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*2001

Bag containing quantity of various title DVD films *2025

Bag containing quantity of empty jewellery boxes

*2002

Bag containing 60 plus various titled CD's

*2026

Bag containing empty glasses cases

*2003

Bag containing 8 laser toner cartridges

2027

Box of assorted cameras

*2004

Bag containing iPad covers & screen savers, BT
smart hub, keyboard, toner cartridges, speakers
etc

2028

Box of assorted cameras

2029

Box of assorted cameras

2030

Box of assorted cameras

2031

Box of assorted cameras

2032

Box of assorted cameras

Bag containing iPad covers & screen savers, toner 2033
cartridges, VR goggles, Ethernet adapter, power
2034
cables etc
2035
Bag containing Skech matrix accessory pack,
HDTV antenna, headphones, mini keyboard,5 port 2036
charger, Wall mount amplifier, iPad covers,
2037
cabling etc
2038
Bag containing 5 various laser toner cartridges
2039
Bag containining hair pieces, make up brushes,
2040
makeu bags, nail accessories etc
2041
Bag containing power banks, solar chargers,

Box of assorted cameras

battery cases etc

Hebe Titan herbal vaporizer
Ice Stick 50w sub home vape battery

*2005

*2006

*2007

*2008
*2009
*2010
*2011

Bag containing Laptop stand, Franking machine
cleaning kit, Blu-ray player, HD15 cable, laser
toner cartridge etc

2042
2043

Bag containing a quantity of iphone covers and
screen savers

Box of assorted cameras
Box of assorted cameras
Electronic concierge
Titan vape
Titan Vape
Titan Vape
Hebe Titan herbal vaporizer
Hebe Titan herbal vaporizer

2044
Bag of electrical items including adaptors, cables, 2045
Data & USB cables, Sapphire Tri-X fan, routers etc
2046
Bag containing power banks, solar chargers,
2047
battery cases etc
2048
Bag containing routers, Smart boxes, top boxes

I K2 vaporiser

etc

2049

20w Joy Tech vaporizer

*2015

Bag containing power banks, solar chargers,
battery cases etc

2050

Variable temp Joy Tech vaporizer

2051

Gemini vaporizer tank

*2016

Bag containing Sky & Virgin set up boxes,
remotes and cabling

2052

ELeaf vaporizer battery

*2017

Bag containing Gigabyte network adaptor, LCD
display, Vodaphone R218, main control
replacement board, 3D drawing pen, keyboards
etc

2053

Aspire Pegasus vaporizer

2054

Bag of assorted vaporizer coils

2055

Very Fit fitness tracker

*2012
*2013
*2014

*2018

*2019
*2020

*2021

Joy Tech 20w vaporizer
I Stick 50w sub home vaporizer
Joy Tech vaporizer

2056

Very Fit fitness tracker

Bag containing Armour dog tablet kiosk, Digital
Video recorder, Charging station, Portable DAB
radio, Bluetooth speakers etc

2057

Fitness tracker heart rate monitor

2058

Zanko worlds smallest phone

Bag containing quantity of computer cabling,
scanner, router etc

2059

Card phone

2060

Sky Roam global wi-fi hotspot

Bag containing wireless chargers, Skech crystal
accessory pack, phonescope, Sim cards, iPhone
repair kits etc

2061

Bag of assorted mobile phones

2062

Bag of assorted power supplies

2063

3 assorted phone cases

2064

5 assorted phone cases

2065

Locus Traxx location and temperature trackers

2066

4 video to DVI scaler boxes

Bag containing large quantity of costume and
dress jewellery

*2022

Bag containing computer cables, mice, mono
pods, charging pads, iPhone repair kits etc

*2023

Bag containing mixed headphones

*2024

Joy Tech 20w vaporizer

*2067
Bag containing computer cables, adaptors, mono *2068
pods, powerlink, router etc
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Vogales surround sound speaker stand
Vogales surround sound speaker stand

*2069

SD 100 notebook docking station

*2111

Replacement projector lamp

2070

2 phones

*2112

Projector replacement lamp

2071

10 Galaxy Samsung Tab keyboard docks

*2113

Proxima replacement projector lamp

Epson Et 2500 wi-fi, print, scan, copy printer

*2114

Benq projector lamp

Canon Pixma TS6050 printer

*2115

Toshiba projection lamp

*2074

Hewlitt Packard 7640 Envy wireless connectable
printer

*2116

U Sonic projector lamp

*2117

Toshiba projector lamp

*2075

Epson Expression Premium XP900 wi-fi
connectable printer

*2118

NEC projector lamp

*2119

NEC projector lamp

*2120

Hitachi projector lamp

*2121

Benq projector lamp

*2122

Mitsubishi projector lamp

*2123

Sanyo projector lamp

*2124

Sharp projector lamp

*2125

Panasonic projector lamp

*2126

LPD/HD5 projector lamp

*2127

Sharp projector lamp

*2128

Optima projector lamp

*2129

Projector lamp

*2130

Toshiba projector lamp

*2131

NEC projector lamp

*2072
2073

2076

?????

2077

G Lite computer base unit

2078

Large qty of computer accessories

2079

Apple Mac base unit

2080

Apple Mac base unit

2081

Box of assorted computer speakers

2082

4 keyboards

2083

6 computer keyboards

2084

TV mount

2085

Qty of computer speakers

2086

Small plastic crate of computer accessories

*2087

2 Kanex universal portable keyboards with stand
and cover

2088

Pavilion flat screen monitor

2132

Sagem toner

2089

Bowling ball in bag

2133

Sagem toner

2090

Qty of blu-ray discs and dvd's

2134

Sagem toner

2091

Qty of Playstation 2 games

2135

Sagem toner

2092

Box of Samsung Galaxy S2 power packs

2136

Sagem toner

2093

Sega Mega Drive with games

2137

Sagem toner

2094

Large qty of assorted computer games to include
Playstation 2, X Box and a Sony games console

2138

Sagem toner

2139

Sagem toner

2095

X Box

2140

Sagem toner

2096

4 boxes of assorted books to include Everton
football club and educational books

2141

Sagem toner

2142

Sagem toner

2097

Box of assorted toners

*2143

Leapfrog scoop and learn ice cream cart

2098

Box of assorted cameras

*2144

Leapfrog scoop and learn ice cream cart

2099

Box of assorted cameras

*2145

Leapfrog scoop and learn ice cream cart

2100

Box of assorted cameras

2146

Pioneer 200v sub

2101

Box of assorted cameras

2147

2102

6 bags of assorted cables

(129) LG surround system to include dvd player, 5
satellite speakers and a sub woofer

2103

LED light and Sony sub woofer

*2148

2100 R29 LG sub woofer and sound bar

*2104

8 assorted Epson, HP and Brother printers

2149

OHM PA 150 PA control system

*2105

2072 Singing Machine karaoke station

*2150

Sony sound bar with sub woofer

2106

HP colour laser jet cp225 printer

*2151

Two TV mounts

2107

Box of assorted printer paper

2152

(130) Sony home theatre system

2108

3 large toners

2153

Samsung home theatre system

*2109

Projector replacement lamp

*2154

Swan professional HD security system

*2110

NEC projector lamp

2155

(128) Hitachi home mini hifi no speakers
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2156

Panasonic bluetooth hifi

2157

Six assorted car hifi's

*2200

Playstation VR system with 2 games, no camera

*2158

HP Pro Curve Switch

*2201

Pioneer behringerDJM-900 Nexus mixing desk

*2159

Sony TV speaker

*2202

Excelvan 3-9X40EG rifle scope

*2160

Sony TV speaker

*2203

Asus Zen Watch 3 Model WI503Q in presentation
box

*2204

TensCare Sports Tens 2 muscle toning and pain
relief

*2205

Zoom G2 guitar effects pedal

*2206

Consair Vengeance K60 keyboard

*2207

Brother DS-920DW wireless mobile 2 sided
scanner

2161

2 professional microphones

2162

2 professional microphones

2163

2 professional microphones

2164

2 professional microphones

2165

Microscope in wooden case

2166

Sony personal audio system

games

*2167

2 TV wall mounts

*2208

Z.Vex ringtone TT guitar pedal

*2168

Audio Technika turn table and speakers

*2209

3 packs Vic Firth The Perfect Pair American
Classic drum sticks

2169

(132) Technics home hi-fi system with turn table

2170

2 boxes of assorted computer items, paper
trimmer, keyboards etc

*2210

Apple USB Super Drive, CD & DVD Reader/Writer
Model A1379

*2171

Singing Machine karaoke machine

*2211

*2172

Singing Machine karaoke machine

Fnatick Gear Rush G1 red silent back lit
mechanical keyboard

*2173

Ion Block Rocker Sport music system

*2212

Vodafone sure signal

*2174

2075 Arnaval Singing Machine

*2213

2 E-On power down devices

*2175
*2176

Ion Party Rocker PA
Ion Block Rocker blu-tooth speaker

*2214

Amazon Fire TV stick with Alexa voice control

*2215

Opatra Dermisonic skincare device

*2177

HP all in one PC with 1tb hard drive, I5 processor *2216
and Windows 10, screen, keyboard and mouse
*2217

Behringer C-1 microphone and stand
Blackhawk Sportster adjustable Bipod Pivot And
Traverse, 14.5-29.5"

*2178

I Pad 120gb, no psu, pws only

*2179

32gb Ipad, okv std

*2218

Bag containing selection of remote controls

*2180

Dell laptop with 1tb hard drive, I7 processor and
Radion R7M445

*2219

UGG leather Corbett trapper Size S/M with
presentation box

*2220

Armani Jeans Borsa top handle ladies handbag

2181

HP laptop with psu, w10 I5/7 86gb and 1tb

2182

Microsoft Surface Pro

*2221

Gucci heart shoulder bag

Acer Chromecast laptop, no psu

*2222

Ted Baker Skolday satchel and Ted Baker wallet

Acer Chromecast lap top

*2223

4 Anker PowerCore external battery chargers

*2185

Intel Acer Chromecast 14 laptop, no psu

*2224

Dell PW7015L 18000mAh power bank

*2186

Intel Acer Chromecast 14 laptop, no psu

*2225

4 Ted Baker Apple iPhone covers

*2187

Intel Acer Chromecast 14 laptop, no pwg

*2226

Feiyutech G5 3-axis handheld Gimbal

*2188

Acer Chrome Book 14

*2227

*2189

Acer Chrome Book 14

3 Cross ball point custom engraved pens in
presentation boxes

*2190

Acer Chrome Book 14

*2228

Cross ball point & fountain pen set in presentation
box

*2191

Acer Chrome Book 14

*2229

Sheaffer Ferrarri ball point pen in presentation box

2192

PS4, no leads, no psu

*2230

*2193

PS4, no leads, no psu

Sheaffer ball point & fountain pen set, custom
engraved in presentation box

*2231

Mont Blanc stainless steel classique fountain pen
in presentation box

*2232

4 Parker custom engraved ball point pens

*2233

2 Parker ball point pens

*2234

Bag containing a quantity of various pens

*2235

Pair of Boss Orange reading glasses and case

*2183
2184

2194
*2195

HP laptop with psu
Wireless Comfort 50 50 keyboard and mouse

2196

Lenovo laptop with psu

2197

Compaq laptop, no psu

2198

X Box One with 3 games

*2199

Playstation VR kit with Playstation camera and 2
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*2236

Pair of Ballo Owl sunglasses

*2273

*2237

Pair of Ray Ban large lens aviator sunglasses RB
3025
*2274

Pair of Beats Solo 2 Special Edition Rose Gold
wireless headphones
5 boxed spirit watches

*2238

Pair of Fortis Amber VA002 sunglasses and case *2275

English Laundry gents wrist watch boxed

*2239

Pair of Fortis BY002 Bays Fire lens sunglasses

*2276

Dalvey Gents wrist watch boxed

*2240

Quantity of reading, sun & safety glasses

*2277

Seiko automatic SARB017 watch in box

*2241

Samsung Galaxy Ek-GC100 digital camera

*2278

Seiko SARB017 automatic watch in box

*2242

Neewer battery grip for Nikon

*2279

*2243

Run Cam 2 Wifi PVA camera

Bag of watches inc Nixon, Animal, Guess, and
Casio wrist watches

*2244

ThiEYE action camera

*2280

Mi band 2 and a Breo bangle watch

*2245

Nikin Coolpix S3500 digital camera

*2281

Bag of kids and dress watches

*2246

Bag containing Dashcam, Sony handycam, Fuji
film, chargers and camera accessories

*2282

2 Bestie smart watches

*2283

Earnshaw Gents wrist watch boxed

*2247

Bag containing large quantity of costume and
dress jewellery

*2284

Rts radio television suisse gents watch in bag

*2285

2 infantry co watches boxed

*2248

Quantity of reading, sun & safety glasses

*2286

Mixed lot of commemorative coins

*2249

Swarovski Fantastic ring set

*2250
*2251
*2252

*2253
*2254
*2255
*2256

*2287
Bag containing selection of silver necklaces, rings, *2288
earrings etc
*2289
3 Pandora charms
*2290
Bag containing Fat Face, Timberland, Bear
*2291
essential, Reebok and other reading and
sunglasses
*2292
Pair of MX75 Sennheiser sports earphones
*2293

Bag of mixed commemorative coins

Bag containing quantity of sports & stereo
earphones & headphones

Bag of sunglasses including Rayban, Point blue

*2294

*2295
Quantity of various wristwatches loose and boxed *2296
Bag containing pocket watch movements and
cases
*2297

Mixed lot of commemorative coins and tokens
Bag of commemorative coins with £5 coins etc
bag of mixed commemorative £5 and other coins
Ray ban sunglasses in case
Ray ban sunglasses in case
Oakley Sunglasses in case
Accurist wrist watch in box
Hamilton Digital Vintage Lcd Men In Black 2
Watch
Mixed bag of watches including Timex, Pebble,
and Sekonda

*2257

3 DVD / CD drives

*2258

Amazon Fire 7 tablet with Alexa

*2298

Casio G-shock GA-110GB wrist watch with case

*2259

Apple iPod 8GB Model A1367

*2299

Bushnell 16 x 52 day and night field 22 monocular

*2260

Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge + 32GB smartphone

*2300

*2261

Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge 64GB smartphone

Dodak Vest pocket Model B camera and Polaroid
flashgun 268

*2262

Android Tablet

*2301

*2263

Android Tablet

Quantity of replacement phone screens, housing
etc

*2264

Android Tablet

*2302

Quantity of cameras including Kodak, Halina,
Olympus etc

*2265

XBox 360 console, hand controller, 3 games and *2303
adaptors

Quantity of photographic accessories, disposable
cameras, filters etc

*2266

Bag containing Samsung, Apple and other ear
phones

*2304

3 camera lenses and lens case

*2267

Pandora jewellery: 4 charms and 2 bracelets

*2305

Cool Cam S1000 digital camera

*2268

Silver jewellery including rings, necklaces,
bracelets, earrings etc

*2306

Go Pro Hero 4 action camera

*2307

Serengeti treviso satin titanium sunglasses

*2269

Logitech MX anywhere 2 wireless mobile mouse

*2308

Case of 3 pairs of glasses

*2270

Apple 60W Magsafe power adapter

*2309

One Pair of Rayban sunglasses with spare lenses

*2271

Bag containing selection of sports, reading &
sunglasses and nose pads

*2310

Dolce & Gabbana sunglasses and one other pair

*2311

Monica Vinader Ring boxed marked 925

Bag containing quantity of costume and dress
jewellery

*2312

Pandora charm of a dove in bag with another by W

*2272
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Hamond in box

*2352

55" 3D Samsung TV on stand

*2313

Fine chain with flower pendant marked 375 with
box

*2353

2188 43" LG TV on stand (af)

*2354

Toshiba LCD TV

*2314

Mixed bags of gemstones various sizes and 2
rings one marked 925

*2355

2140 R11 47" Toshiba 3D SMTV on stand

*2315

Asus R.O.G Crosshair V formula Z motherboard
no io sheild

2356

(135) Panasonic Viera LCD TV on stand

2357

49" Sony LCD TV on stand

*2316

Mixed bag of electrical items including keyboard,
headphones, micron pcb

*2358

40" Sony Bravia TV on stand

2359

(136) Panasonic LCD TV on stand

*2317

Etna oversized ski goggles

*2360

2144 48" Samsung UHD TV on stand

*2318

Gopro Hero session camera with selfie stick

*2361

R21 24" Toshiba LCD TV

*2319

Mototrola DP1400 Radio Handset

*2362

R22 24" Toshiba LCD TV

*2320

Psp hand held console and one other

*2363

R23 24" Toshiba LCD TV (af)

*2321

Motorola MC32N0-GI4HCHEIA barcode reader

*2364

Nerf Dog gun

*2322

Porsche Design P'6750 World timer GMT
Automatic Black Mens Watch in box

*2365

Leap Frog Dino Delightful day book

*2366

Paw Patrol r/c car

*2323

Gramin Forerunner 920XT tri bundle sat nat watch

2367

*2324

Gramin Forerunner 920XT tri bundle sat nat watch

*2325

Go Pro Hero 6 black action camera

Four American sports banners to inc. Dallas
Cowboys, Buffalo Bills, Kansas Chief and The
Astros

*2326

2 Apple watch straps by mintapple

2368

Star Wars talking plush toy

*2327

Mixed bag of watches including Casio, Adidas and 2369
Skagen
2370

Star Wars talking plush toy

*2328

Hugo Boss wrist watch

2371

Star Wars talking plush toy

*2329

Armani Exchange AX wrist watch in box

2372

Star Wars talking plush toy

*2330

Mason Paige London wrist watch

*2373

Leap Frog Scoop and Learn ice cream cart

*2331

Mixed lot of Watches including Smart watches
and dress watches

*2374

Leap Frog Scoop and Learn ice cream cart

*2375

Leap Frog Scoop and Learn ice cream cart

*2332

Tom tom runner 3 Gps running watch

*2376

Leap Frog Scoop and Learn ice cream cart

*2333

Tom Tom Spark music gps fitness watch

*2377

Leap Frog Scoop and Learn ice cream cart

*2334

Bag of various fitness and activity trackers

2378

Brown leather Radley handbag

*2335

bag of various bluetooth speakers

*2379

Armani Jeans black patent handbag

*2336

Mixed Bluetooth Speakers JBL, JVC and Sony

*2380

Red Ted Baker satchel

2381

Two character jugs of Winston Churchill

2382

Royal Doulton Rip Van Winkle Toby jug

2383

Royal Doulton jug entitled The Battle of The Little
Big Horn

2384

Royal Doulton jug of a Dandy

2385

Royal Doulton entitled North American Indian

2386

Royal Doulton character jug entitled Town Crier

2387

Royal Doulton character jug entitled Gone Away

2388

Royal Doulton character jug entitled Dick Terpin

2389

Royce Wood character jug entitled Queen
Elizabeth I

2337

Mirror TV

2338

R9 LG Super UHD 4K nano cell display TV with
stand

*2339

R16 Panasonic 50" LCD TV on stand

*2340

2130 R4 47" Panasonic LCD TV on stand

*2341

58" Panaosnic 4K TV on stand (af)

*2342

R17 40" Samsung LCD TV on stand

*2343

2133 R18 49" LG TV on stand

*2344

Sony 42" LCD TV on stand (af)

Star Wars talking plush toy

2345

(134) Samsung LCD TV

2346

R7 65" Sony LCD TV on stand

2390

Beswick character jug entitled Tony Weller

*2347

R19 49" Toshiba LCD TV on stand

2391

*2348

R20 55" 3D Samsung TV no stand

*2349

49" Toshiba LCD TV on stand

Seven assorted character jugs entitled Perry
Queen, Dwight Eisenhauer, Lobster Man and
others

2350

(133) Sony Bravia TV on stand

2392

Two Toby jugs entitled Jolly Toby and The
Huntsman

*2351

2129 LG 55" OLED 3D TV on stand
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2393

Three figurines of ladies in various poses

2394

Large Atlas explorer telescope on stand

*2395

Bayan Audio sound scene 3 bluetooth speaker

*2396

Bayan Audio sound scene 3 bluetooth speaker

2397

case

Panasonic compact stereo

*2438

Next Base GPS wifi dashboard camera with carry
case

*2439

Next Base GPS wifi dashboard camera with carry
case

2440

Next Base in car dash road cam no carry case

*2441

Next Base in car dash board cam with carry case

*2442

Next Base in car dash board cam with carry case

2443

Next Base dash board cam with carry case

2444

Two Next Base dashboard cam carry cases

*2398

Mega Boom ultimate ears wireless speaker

*2399

Pair of B&O Play headphones

*2400

Pair of B&O Play headphones

*2401

Four assorted make up accessory kits to inc.
Ghost, Rose Gold Radiance and others

*2402

LG bluetooth speaker

2445

Apachie bluetooth hands free car kit

2403

Vodafone router

*2446

Motorola Hubble wifi camera

2404

Philips share your satelitte or subscription TV
device

*2447

Motorola Hubble wifi camera

*2448

Motorola Hubble wifi camera

Go Pro 4

*2449

TP-Link wifi extender

2406

Mavick Pro drone

*2450

Back Beat Go 3 Plantronics headphones set

2407

Go Pro Hero 4

*2451

Back Beat Go 3 Plantronics headphones set

2408

Nikon D5000 digital camera

*2452

Plantronics back beat fit wireless headphones

*2409

Replica model of a viper

*2453

Back Beat Go 3 wireless headphones

*2410

2193 Jawbone bluetooth speaker

*2454

Back Beat fit wireless headphones set

*2411

Pair of Jumeleese 10x 50 binoculars

2455

Soda battery charger

*2412

Top Link wifi booster

2456

Bluetooth speaker

2413

Tamron lens

*2457

Pair of gaming headphones

*2414

Quad copter

2458

Archos tablet

*2415

Quad copter

2459

Intel tablet

*2416

Quad copter

2460

Universal Joy Con grips gaming control

*2417

Quad copter

*2461

TP-Link smart wifi plug

*2418

Vehicle black box DVR

2462

K&K Super professional microphone

*2419

GSM GPRS clacker

*2463

Smart door bell

*2420

Apachie G30 dual dashboard camera

2464

Brother portable printer

Home cinema cable system

2465

Four assorted touch screen tablets (af)

Time 2 network camera

2466

Two copies of Call of Duty Ghosts

Kisonli dash board camera

2467

Two copies of PS4 Fifa 16

HD portable DVR

*2468

Online smart phone or tablet card payment device

DVR vehicle black box

2469

Pack of phone screen protectors

*2426

Qty of portable chargers and battery back ups

2470

Quick shot gaming joystick

*2427

Qty of portable chargers and battery back ups

2471

Qty of computer software

*2428

Qty of portable chargers and battery back ups

2472

*2429

Qty of portable chargers and battery back ups

View Tech in car mounted DVD player and other in
car sundry items

*2473

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable
headphones

*2474

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable
headphones

*2475

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable
headphones

*2476

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable
headphones

*2477

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable

*2405

2421
*2422
2423
*2424
2425

2430

Death Stroke collectable figure

*2431

Yell bluetooth portable speaker

2432

Four Polaroid expandable bluetooth speakers

*2433

Motorola Hubble connected home video camera

2434

Motorola Hubble connected home video camera

*2435

Hubble connected home video camera

*2436

Hubble connected home video camera

*2437

Next Base GPS wifi dashboard camera with carry
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headphones

*2517

Michael Kors wristwatch

*2478

Pair of Frig PC, PS4 and X Box One compatable
headphones

2518

spare

2519

Gold coloured gents wristwatch

*2479

Style pro make up brush cleaning kit

*2520

Pioneer gents wristwatch

*2480

Philips 1 blade razor

2521

Rotary ladies wristwatch

*2481

Set of Yankee candles Pink Sands diffusers

2522

Rip Curl and a Sekonda wristwatch

*2482

Pack of Lady Million Paco Rabanne edt

2523

Sekonda FWO gents wristwatch

*2483

Coach purse

2524

Bag of assorted wristwatches

*2484

Kocaso 9" tablet

*2525

Tag Hauer automatic gents wristwatch

*2485

Kocaso 7" tablet

2526

Blue identity wristwatch

*2486

Kocaso 7" tablet

2527

Pair of Oakley snow visors

*2487

Kocaso 7" tablet

*2528

Pair of Elle sunglasses

*2488

Kocaso 7" tablet

*2529

Pair of Police sunglasses

*2489

Archos 3G quad core tablet

*2530

Invicta gents wristwatch

*2490

Archos 3G quad core tablet

*2531

Accurist of London gents wristwatch

*2491

Pack of Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker beauty
products

2532

Pair of bamboo original sunglasses

*2492

Pack of Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker beauty
products

*2533

V Tech kids smart watch

*2534

V Tech kids smart watch

*2493

Pack of Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker beauty
products

*2535

V Tech kids smart watch

*2536

V Tech kids smart watch

Pack of Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker beauty
products

*2537

i Phone 8 plus 64gb

*2538

i Phone 7 plus 128gb phone

2495

Qty of in car hifi's and amps

*2539

i Phone

2496

Two music stands

2540

EE i Phone

2497

Four boxes of assorted dolls house furniture to
inc. sofas, beds, armchairs, lamps, ornament,
chaise longue, Christmas trees, fire places, etc

*2541

i Phone 6S plus 128gb

2542

Samsung mobile phone

2498

Pink Encore electric guitar and a Squire 15 amp

2543

Samsung mobile phone in white leather carry case

2499

Amstrad PPC512 portable computer

2544

Samsung Galaxy S6 edge mobile phone

2500

2545
Apple Mac power book 3400cc and floppy drive
expansion bay module, power adapter and mouse 2546
Yamaha Guitalele
2547

Samsung S5 mobile phone

2502

Wooden boxed violin

2548

Samsung Galaxy S5 mobile phone

2503

Quick lock guitar stand

2549

Fun 5 mobile phone

2504

Hard case violin

*2550

2505

8 String mandolin

Four assorted old phones to inc. 2 BlackBerry's,
Nokia and a Sony Ericsson

2506

Acoustic guitar

2551

Nokia mobile phone

2507

Three boxes of lacy underwear

2552

Nokia mobile phone

2508

Garrard 630S turntable and speakers

2553

Nokia mobile phone with power supply

2509

Bush portable radio

2554

Nokia mobile phone with power supply

2510

EV speaker

2555

Nokia mobile phone with power supply

2511

Eddie Roll keyboard

2556

Samsung mobile phone and a Kodak play sport

2512

Two guitar cases

2557

Three Nokia 3310 phones

2513

Square electric guitar and carry case

2558

Three Nokia 3310 phones

2514
2515

Hohner PSK75R digital keyboard
Beatles picture

2559

Three Nokia 3310 phones

2560

Three Nokia 3310 phones

U Boat black wristwatch

2561

Three Nokia 3310 phones

*2494

*2501

*2516

BidMaster Office
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Samsung Galaxy S4 mini mobile phone
Samsung Galaxy S4 mini mobile phone

2562

Three Nokia 3310 phones

2604

Yellow metal ring and earrings

2563

Three Nokia 3310 phones

2605

Reproduction sovereign ring

2564

Copy of Dr. Who The 10th Doctors Adventures

*2606

Pair of Swarovski earrings

2565

Portable Nintendo games console

2607

Pandora bracelet

2566

PS2 Disney think

2608

Pandora bracelet

2567

Shelf of commemorative and collectable coins

2609

Pandora bracelet

2568

Hip flask and belt buckles

2610

Four Royal commemorative coin sets

2569

White metal dish containing lighters, watches,
distance measurers

2611

Three Royal commemorative coin sets not
complete

2570

Scalpel set

2612

Qty of commemorative coins

2571

Qty of reproduction coins and a collectable coin

2613

Box of assorted vintage cameras and binoculars

2572

(7) Qty of assorted coins of the realm and foreign
coins

2614

Box of GPS, Virgin Media boxes

2615

Box of assorted bags and purses

2573

Wooden box of assorted watches

2616

Box of computer mice, headphones etc

2574

Ivory bound bible

2617

Box of portable dvd players, walkman's etc

2575

Qty of collectable reproduction fob watches

2618

Box of assorted PS2 games and VR goggles,

2576

Set of 4 decorative lighters

2619

Box of binoculars

2577

Small bag of jewellery to inc. earrings, bracelets,
bangles

*2620

Astro Master 76eq celestron telescope

2578

Bag of silver white metal fob watches

2621

Box of loose stamps

2579

Bag of assorted wristwatches

2622

2 bags of loose stamps

2580

Bag of bangles, lighters, beads and brooches

2581

(2) Box containing assorted gents and ladies
wristwatches

2623
2624

(1) Box of stamp albums and loose stamps
Liverpool headlines from 1906 book

2625

2582

Qty of collectable postcards

Grey and Nichols autographed cricket bat of
England 1977 and The Rest of The World 1977

2583

Two boxed earring and bracelet sets

2626

(2) Everest stamp album

2584

Strung necklace with heart pendant

2627

(3) Simplex Junior stamp album

2585

Large pink stoned ring

2628

(2) Royal Commemorative collectable coin album

2586

Ring decorated with cut glass and black stone
flowers

2629

Small qty of cigarette cards and cigarette card
reference books

2587

Ladies wristwatch

2630

Qty of first day covers

2588

Beaded plastic necklace

2631

Box of 52 sets of Brook Bond tea collectable
cards

2589

Six etched sports paperweights

2632

Chess set and board

2590

Art deco dressing table set

2591

Two copies of punch

2633
2634

Stamp album entitled 'Good Stock Book'
Stamp album of unique first day covers

2592

Bag of power back ups

2635

Stamp album of first day covers

2593

Bag of battery back ups

2636

Yorkshire tea tin of loose stamps

2594

Two sets of cross pens

2637

(1) Album of approx 100 postcards

2595

Four Swarovski Fabulous Creatures

2638

Blue album of first day GB covers

2596

Clarice Cliff Crocus decorated jug

*2639

Lap desk portable work station

2597

Han Heart stop watch

2640

Large plastic crate of stamp albums

2598

(5) Small white metal fob watch

2641

3 boxes of assorted stamp albums

2599

Pair of drop pearl earrings

Single box of books on castles, postcards, stamp
albums

2601

2642
(6) Bag collection of pin brooches to inc. Firemans
commemorative badges, ARP, etc
2643
Small silver fob watch
2644

2602

German iron cross

Discovery telescope and microscope set

2603

Yellow metal bangle

2600
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2 boxes of vinyl LP's
Box of love heart presentation boxes

2646

Qty of reproduction retro ash trays

2648

Collection of white metal jewellery to include rings, 2685
bracelets and brooches
2686
Modern white metal art deco whip lash decorated 2687
trinket pot
2688
Football programmes

2649

Qty of collectable sportsman cards

2689

Small bag of costume jewellery

2650

Qty of seahorse plus G5 re-entry G6+ stamps

2690

Bag of wrist watches

2651

Vintage tape measure

2647

Large plastic crate of costume jewellery
Plastic bag of costume jewellery
Boxed Spectrum ZX computer, Casio VL Tone
keyboard and other vintage electrical items

Bag of costume jewellery

2653

2691
Qty of coins to include farthings, pennies, shillings 2692
HMS Victory doll and pick bird
2693

2654

Domino set

2694

Large bag of costume jewellery

2655

Plastic crate of assorted costume jewellery

2695

Large bag of costume jewellery

2656

Qty of postcards

2696

Large bag of costume jewellery

2657

Post card album

2697

Dust bin full of assorted costume jewellery

2658

History of Royal Navy coin collections

2698

(2) 3 boxes of Justin Beiber books

2659

2 vintage Queen Elizabeth II stamp albums

2699

(2) 3 boxes of Justin Beiber books

2660

10 Days Gone By delivery truck toys

2700

(2) 3 boxes of Justin Beiber books

2661

Qty of Columbia LP's

2701

(2) 3 boxes of Justin Beiber books

2662

Qty of cigarette cards

2702

Sound cast

2663

Small qty of collectable die cast toys

2703

Box of assorted dvd's

2664

Qty of snooker magazines and other collectable
sporting books

2665

2464 Qty of dvd's

2704
2705

Box of assorted dvd's
Box of assorted dvd's

2666

Vintage pye radio

2706

Digi Design control 24 mixing deck and a fade 4P
and a SC45000 S sound chaser

2667

Small double N gauge set

2707

spare

2668

Qty of speedway brochures

2708

spare

2669

Gledhill Brooke clocking in machine

2709

spare

2670

Box containing assorted magazines, National
Geographic, Radio Times etc

2710

spare

2671

(19) Box of assorted Christmas lighting

*2711

6 HIK Vision camera surround mounts

2672

Box of Stanley Gibbons stamp records

*2712

15 HIK Vision Turbo HD indoor/outdoor EXIR bullet
cameras

2673

Half bay of electrical items to include Sony dvd
recorder, speakers and a portable movie viewer

*2713

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor IR Speed Dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

2674

(6) Inflatable snow man

*2714

2675

(14) TY923 gyrocopter

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor IR Speed Dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

2676

3 mini helicopters

*2715

2677

Qty of carved wooden items to include trinket tray,
elephant footstool, carved Indian goddess mask *2716
and a bowl

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor Speed Dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

2652

2678

Set of Shakespeare mini volumes

*2717

2679

Box of assorted items to include oriental figurines,
wooden carved figures
*2718

Bag of costume jewellery
Large bag of costume jewellery

DS 7600 Series live view from cell phone or
internet video stream input recorder
DS 7600 Series live view from cell phone or
internet video stream input recorder
DS 7200 Series H.264 Linex imbedded dvr

2680

Poker set

*2719

DS 7200 Series H.264 Linex imbedded dvr

2681

Biscuit tin of assorted costume jewellery

*2720

2682

Qty of super hero comics

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor IR Speed Dome security
camera

2683

Box of assorted electric items to include radios,
r/c units, thermometers etc

*2721

Indoor/outdoor Speed Dome camera

*2722

Indoor/outdoor IR Speed Dome 3D intelligent
position security camera

2684

Qty of Heritage collectable cufflinks, clocks, Atlas
Edition fob watches etc
*2723
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2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras

*2724

2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras *2754

Network dvr

*2725

2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras *2755

Network dvr

*2726

2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras *2756

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2727

2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras

*2728

2 HIK Vision V Smart IPC security dome cameras *2757

*2729

3 HIK Vision V Smart IPC dome cameras

*2730

15 HIK Vision turbo HD indoor/outdoor EXIR bullet
cameras

*2731

15 HIK Vision turbo HD indoor/outdoor EXIR bullet
cameras

*2732

3 HIK Vision VFIR bullet network cameras

*2733

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2758

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2759

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2760

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2761

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2734

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2762

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2735

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2763

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2736

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2764

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2737

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2765

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning camera

*2738

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2766

12 HIK Vision IR mini bullet network cameras

*2739

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2767

10 HIK Vision IR mini bullet network cameras

*2768

10 HIK Vision IR mini bullet network cameras

*2740

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2769

10 HIK Vision IR mini bullet network cameras

*2770

10 HIK Vision IR mini bullet network cameras

*2741

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2771

10 turbo HD security cameras

*2772

10 turbo HD security cameras

*2742

HIK Vision indoor/outdoor speed dome 3D
intelligent positioning security camera

*2773

10 turbo HD security cameras

*2743

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2774

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2775

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2744

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2776

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2777

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2745

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2778

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2779

2 HIK Vision VFRI bullet network cameras

*2746

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2780

Turbo HD DVR model DS7300 Series

*2747

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2781

Turbo HD DVR model DS7300 Series

*2782

Turbo HD DVR model DS7300 Series

*2748

HIK Vision mini speed dome 3D intelligent
positioning camera

*2783

Linex embedded MVR Model DS7700

*2784

Linex embedded MVR Model DS7700

*2749

HIK Vision Smart IPC IR vandal proof network
camera

*2785

Embedded NVR model DS9600

*2786

Qty of camera mounts

*2750

HIK Vision Smart IPC IR vandal proof network
camera

*2787

Qty of camera mounts

*2751

HIK Vision Smart IPC IR vandal proof network
camera

*2788

14 camera mounts

*2789

*2752

HIK Vision Smart IPC IR vandal proof network
camera

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2790

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2753

Network dvr
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*2791

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

2820

spare

3001

spare

*2792

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3002

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*2793

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3003

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*3004

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*2794

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3005

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*3006

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*2795

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3007

Dyson DC40 Upright vacuum cleaner

*3008

Dyson DC50 Animal upright vacuum cleaner in box

*2796

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3009

Dyson Animal Extra upright vacuum cleaner

*2797

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3010

(3022) Dyson DC41 upright vacuum cleaner

*3011

G-Tech Air Ram vacuum cleaner

*2798

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3012

Bosch Athlet vacuum cleaner

*3013

Black & Decker steam mop, boxed

*2799

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*3014

Shark steam mop, boxed

*3015

Shark steam mop, boxed

*2800

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3016

Shark steam mop

*2801

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3017

(46) Shark rotator upright vacuum cleaner

3018

Shark Rocket vacuum cleaner

*2802

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3019

Large box containing 'The Sun' mugs

3020

Shark Rocket upright vacuum cleaner, boxed

*2803

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3021

Bosch Athlet vacuum cleaner, boxed

3022

Bosch Athlet upright vacuum cleaner

*2804

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3023

Bosch Athlet upright vacuum cleaner

*2805

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

3024

Bosch Athlet upright vacuum cleaner

*3025

Crazy Copter kids toy set

3026

(3093) 2 boxes of Sienna table lamps

*3027

Dyson Cool tower fan

3028

Bag containing hoover parts

*3029

Dyson V8 Absolute hand held vacuum cleaner in
box

*3030

Dyson V6 Fluffy hand held vacuum cleaner in box

*3031

Dyson V6 Fluffy hand held vacuum cleaner in box

*3032

Dyson V6 Fluffy hand held vacuum cleaner in box

*3033

Dyson V6 Fluffy hand held vacuum cleaner

*3034

Dyson V6 Absolute hand held vacuum cleaner

3035

(3006) Dyson V6 Absolute hand held vacuum
cleaner

*3036

Dyson tug along vacuum cleaner

3037

(50) Dyson Cool pedestal fan

*3038

Pair of Organic cotton pillows

3039

(3112) Tefal Acifry in box

*3040

Halo Chef multicooker in box, plus one other

*3041

Luggage holdall

*3042

Nautica black luggage case

*3043

Pair of grey back support cushions

*3044

Ickle Bubba child's pram

*2806

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2807

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2808

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2809

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2810

2 mini speed dome 3D intelligent positioning
security cameras

*2811

1 HKI Vision speed dome 3D intelligent security
camera

*2812

1 HKI Vision speed dome 3D intelligent security
camera

*2813

1 HKI Vision speed dome 3D intelligent security
camera

*2814

HIK Vision VFIR bullet network camera

*2815

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent security camera

*2816

Mini speed dome 3D intelligent security camera

*2817

V Smart IPC vandal proof security camera

2818

spare

2819

spare
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*3045

Samsonite dark blue luggage case

3087

(3055) Bag containing linen including king size
duvet and sequined cushion

*3046

Samsonite dark blue luggage case

*3047

Samsonite dark blue luggage case

3088

Bag containing white Christmas tree

*3048

Samsonite silver colour hard shell luggage case

3089

*3049

Samsonite silver colour hard shell luggage case

(3552) Bag containing clothes hangers and baby
mobile

*3050

Samsonite grey hard shell luggage case

3090

Bag containing kitchenwares incl. storage boxes,
dish etc.

*3051

Samsonite purple hard shell luggage case

3091

(3135) Box containing rubber wristbands

*3052

Samsonite grey hard shell luggage case

3092

*3053

Red hard shell luggage case

Box containing kitchenwares incl. chopping
boards, Brita filter etc.

3054

Bag containing bottle chillers

3093

Bag containing kitchenwares including flasks, plus
USB tower fan

*3055

Christmas door mat

3056

(3223) 4 kid's rucksacks

3094

Bag containing hoover parts

3057

Remington hair removal kit in box

3095

Bag containing plastic shoeboxes

*3096

Grey throw plus bath mat and towel

3097

(3228) Kid's dinosaur onesie

3098

(3051) Avengers blanket

*3099

Box containing Paw Patrol toy, drone, karaoke
machine etc.

3100

Box containing One Direction singing toothbrushes

3101

Little Tikes My First Drone flyer

3102

Quantity of reading glasses

3103

Box containing travel mugs

3104

Box containing approx. 12 Me To You mug sets

3105

(3078) Glass vase in box

3106

Lindam Digital Audio monitor in box

3107

Bag containing George blusher

*3108

Boxed set of 8 wine glasses

*3109

Joseph Joseph kitchen sink set

3110

3 boxed items including Scholl pedicure set

3111

4 boxed Goodmans top boxes

3112

Boxed IPL hair remover set

3113

spare

3114

spare

*3058

Boxed Halogen multicooker plus one other

3059

(3096) Pair of Stanley flasks

3060

Box containing 4 teapots

3061

(3532) Boxed turtle aquarium dock

3062

Boxed Wii family trainer

3063

(10) Box containing Gruffalo money boxes

3064

(52) Tristar 10L oven

3065

Bag containing candles

*3066

Seat cushion

3067

(3148) 3 boxed kids sensory toys

*3068

Boxed Pukka Pad stationery set

*3069

Pair of Winter In Venice toiletries sets (af)

3070

(3104) Pair of Winter In Venice toiletries sets

*3071

Pair of Winter In Venice toiletries sets

*3072

Samsonite hard shell luggage case

*3073

Quantity of Shopkins cushions

3074

spare

3075

(3479) Bag containing ladies leggings

3076

(3034) Bag containing ladies leggings and trousers

3077

(??) Henry hoover

3079

*3115
Bag containing cricket equipment incl. ball, pads,
*3116
gloves etc.
3117
(3060) 5 boxes of fur cones

3080

(pt 3638) Office organiser plus small rucksack

3118

3198 2 food saver laminators

3081

(3125) Bluetooth smart scale

*3119

Triple gourmet buffet server unboxed

3082

(3638) Office Depot foot rest in box

3120

3083

(pt 3642) 2 wicker style storage boxes plus boxed
*3121
stool
3122
(3569) Bag containing Christmas items plus cat

3629 Bag containing children's boxed toys inc
Amazing Hover ball, Pom Pom pets etc

3078

3084

beds
*3085

Bag containing various homewares including small
3123
rug, hangers, chair booster etc.

*3086

Bag containing various housewares including
purses, kids toys etc.
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2 small boxes of Dr Marten shoe polish
4 Bosch steamer irons
Boxed Thermo-electric cooler box

Bag containing mixed household items
3558 bag containing mixed Christmas
decorations, baubles, Yankee candle Christmas
calendar etc
3583 Bag containing mixed children's dressing up
costumes inc. batman etc
Babies box play nest and gym with set of
weighing scales

3125

3535 Bag containing Karcher cloths, washing up
bowl, mop bucket etc

3126

3576 Bag containing children's boxed games and *3166
toys inc. Avengers punch bag, telescope
3167
3579 Bag containing mixed children's dressing up 3168
outfits etc
*3169
Pack of babies Pampers
*3170
4 Trivial Pursuits 2000 game
*3171
Boxed Maxwell Williams Tint mug sets
*3172
3218 Tropic lounger
*3173
Space saving laundry basket
*3174
Box containing Roc pots and pans

Boxed Kirkland aluminium cookware set

3134

3044 Boxed Cookworks hand blender

3175

3135

3111 6 piece Pro Chef pan set

Bag containing large quantity of reflective dog
collars

3176

Box containing approx 8 pairs of ladies black knee
length boots

3127
*3128
*3129
*3130
3131
*3132
*3133

*3136
3137

Mixed kitchen and household items

3165

3049 Bag containing LEC light and torches, LED
light bulbs, laminators etc
*3177

3138

3065 Bag of BT and Panasonic phone handsets

3139

3298 Bag containing mini flying copters

Box containing approx 50 refill ink jet cartridges
25Cyan-Magenta and 25Yellow-Black
8 pairs of ladies knee length boots
Breadmaker
Plastic champagne flutes
Boxed large wine glass
Boxed coffee bar
Boxed Tefal bluetooth Actifry smart
Boxed Tefal bluetooth Actifry smart
2 boxed pairs of Silver Streak London gents shoes
and boxed pair of ladies Zippy boots

Boxed Swan 20L hot water urn

*3178

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

*3140

Boxed child's My play supermarket and trolley set *3179

*3141

Boxed child's My play supermarket and trolley set

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

*3142

Child's boxed kitchen set

*3143

Philips steamer iron

*3144

Philips steamer iron

*3145

Earl Grey breakfast tea set

*3146

2 pasta making kits

*3180

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

*3181

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

*3182

Boxed Gourmet triple buffet server and warming
tray

2 boxed arcade toys - candy grabber and penny
pusher

*3183

Bag containing some Zip bags, reading glasses,
pan warmers etc

*3148

2 boxed carafes

3184

Bag containing ladies small gift boxes

*3149

4 wooden chopping boards

3185

Bag containing photo frames and other mixed
items

*3186

Bag containing wallpaper and other mixed
household goods

3147

3150

3116 2 boxed Sabatier dish racks

3151

Mini play slot machine and candy grabber

*3152

Boxed Tefal Optigrill plus EXcel

*3187

3 boxed halogen cookers

*3153

3 triple section cosmetic cases

*3188

2 bags of velvet toilet paper

*3154

Clean and Dry makeup brush set

3155
3156
*3157

3189
Bag containing cricket bats, shoes, clothes, bags
etc
*3190
spare
*3191
Boxed set of 2 table lamps

Bag containing Polo Ralph Lauren, Kirkland,
Pringle boxers, Adidas socks etc
Bag containing Stanley tape measure, flask, water
bottle etc
Bag containing large quantity of Kirkland kitchen
roll

3158

Bag containing babies play mat and arch

3159

Bag containing Woody and Buzz Lightyear toys
and other toys

3192

Box containing large quantity of tiger cub magnets

*3193

Boxed porcelain serving bowls

*3160

Uktra Cool lunch pack

*3194

Hard aluminium Tefal cooking pan

*3161

Unboxed Tefal Optigrill Plus Excel

*3195

Boxed Philips Jamie Oliver hand blender

*3162

Boxed decorative lantern

*3196

2 Brita boxed water filters

*3163

Gourmet triple buffet server

*3197

Bag containing cutlery

*3164

Brita Morphy Richards kettle, soup maker and
Tassimo coffee maker

*3198

Boxed Bosch Tassimo coffee dispenser

*3199

Boxed Joseph Joseph chopping board set
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*3200

Boxed Tefal family flavour grill excel

*3240

Samsung 1000w commercial microwave

*3201

2 mulled wine sets

*3241

Sharp microwave

*3202

2 piece hand glass oil and vinegar pourer sets and *3242
pasta making kit
3243

Sharp microwave

*3203

Boxed Giant Deluxe American diner

*3244

Samsung 14kg eco bubble washing machine

3518 Child's 3 in 1 scooter

*3245

Samsung 10kg tumble dryer

Bag containing Cars stationery set, Marvel
Avengers toy set and mixed toys

*3246

Maytag 9kg washing machine
Maytag 9kg washing machine

*3207

*3247
Bag containing Kirkland batteries, LED light bulbs,
3248
Brita water filters etc
*3249
Bag containing ottlite desk lamps

*3208

Boxed Olde Thompson spice rack

*3250

Candy 9kg washing machine

*3209

Circulon roasting rack

*3251

Maytag super 9 tumbler dryer

*3210

Boxed Denby tableware set

3252

Bush washing machine

*3211

Boxed Denby tableware set

3253

Bosch dish washer

*3212

2 boxed spiralizers

3254

Beko fridge

*3213

3 boxed Rocco tumblers

3255

Zanussi fridge freezer

3214

Box containing quantity of large drinking mugs

3256

Zanussi fridge freezer

3215

Box containing 4 small boxes of drinking
teaspoons

3257

3180 Double door fridge freezer

3258

3179 Samsung 14kg eco bubble washing machine

3216

Walls ice cream money box and Walls drinking
mugs

*3259

Maytag 10kg washing machine

*3260

Maytag 10kg washing machine

3217

Box containing quantity of hot toddy drinking
mugs

*3261

Maytag 10kg washing machine

3218

Box containing 4 Costa cannisters

*3262

Maytag 10kg washing machine

3219

Box containing 6 Gruffalo egg cups

*3263

Maytag 10kg washing machine

3220

Box containing quantity of hot chocolate drinking
mugs

*3264

Maytag 10kg washing machine

*3265

Maytag 10kg washing machine

3204
*3205
*3206

3195 Sharp microwave

Bosch dish washer
Samsung eco bubble 8kg washing machine

*3221

Mosaic table lamp

*3266

Bosch washing machine

*3222

Microphone toy sets

*3267

Bosch Series 8 washing machine

*3223

Monkey backpack

*3268

LG Direct Drive 8kg washing machine

*3224

LG Direct Drive 8kg washing machine

*3225

Boxed instant pot programmable pressure cooker *3269
Boxed instant pot programmable pressure cooker *3270

*3226

6 pairs of Red Foot gents shoes

*3271

Boxed wine cooler

*3227

5 boxed pairs of gents Red Foot shoes and 2
boxed pairs of gents shoes

*3272

Sky London size 20 ladies black coat

*3273

Black coat size L

*3228

Boxed sensor Eco Living bin

3274

Puma cricket bag with bats and stumps

*3229

Ladies size 10 Sky London coat

3275

Large cricket bag with bats and stumps

*3230

Ladies Stella and Max leather handbag

*3276

3 V Tech gear up and go train

spare

*3277

3 V Tech gear up and go train

Sharp microwave

*3278

3 V Tech gear up and go train

3233

Panasonic microwave

*3279

3 V Tech gear up and go train

3234

White microwave

*3280

3 V Tech gear up and go train

Panasonic converter microwave

*3281

3 V Tech gear up and go train

3236

Sharp microwave

*3282

3 V Tech gear up and go train

*3237

Sharp microwave

*3283

3 V Tech gear up and go train

*3238

Panasonic converter microwave

*3284

3 V Tech gear up and go train

Russell Hobbs mini fridge

*3285

3 V Tech gear up and go train

3231
*3232

*3235

3239
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Samsung eco bubble 8kg washing machine

*3286

3 V Tech gear up and go train

3327

3239 Large plush polar bear

*3287

3 V Tech gear up and go train

*3328

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3288

3 V Tech gear up and go train

*3329

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3289

Spiderman, Frozen and Paw Patrol light and
sound bank

*3330

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3331

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

3290

spare

*3332

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

3291

spare

*3333

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3292

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3334

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3293

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3335

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3294

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3336

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3295

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3337

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3296

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3338

Boxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3297

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3339

Unboxed Grand Estate dolls house

*3298

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3340

*3299

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(unboxed)

*3300

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3341

*3301

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3302

Samsung American style 3 door fridge freezer

*3342

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

3303

Pallet containing mixed ladies and gents clothing
*3343
and shoes

3304

Pallet containing Shark vacuum cleaner heads,
Shark vacuum cleaner parts etc

*3305
3306

2 Star Wars light sabre builders
3070 pair of kids short shearling boots

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3344

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3345

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3307

Panasonic LTGD325 cordless phone with
answerphone

*3346

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3308

Panasonic KXTG6624 digital cordless phone with *3347
answering system

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3309

Boxed pair of ladies Ugg boots size 5 1/2

*3348

*3310

3 boxes pairs of memory foam Skechers

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3311

Boxed pair of Nike running trainers size 10

*3349

*3312

7 boxed pairs of Skecher Go Walk shoes

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3313

6 pairs of Go Walk Skecher shoes, 1 pair of
Skecher memory fit trainers

*3350

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

3314

Boxed pair of Dewalt industrial boots size 7

*3351

3315

5 boxed pairs of white and black trainers

Disney Princess Arial Under the Sea dolls house
(boxed)

*3352

Boxed Disney Pixar Cars race track

*3353

Boxed Disney Pixar Cars race track

*3354

Unboxed Disney Pixar Cars race track

2 boxed pairs of safety boots

3355

3236 Boxed Disney Pixar Cars race track

*3319

Boxed Animated butler

*3356

Boxed Disney Pixar Cars race track

*3320

14 boxed Golden coin makers

*3357

Electric fire engine truck with charger

*3321

32 boxed Golden Coin makers

*3358

Electric fire engine truck no charger

*3322

32 boxed Golden Coin makers

*3359

Baby Anna doll

*3323

32 boxed Golden Coin makers

*3360

Baby Anna doll

*3324

32 boxed Golden Coin makers

*3361

Potato head toy

*3325

Disney Princess play mansion

*3362

V-Tech Chase me Casey set

3326

Boxed X-rocker gaming chair

*3363

Fisher Price playtime classic gift set

*3316

Quantity of dog toys

*3317

Kid Craft Deluxe chalk board and art table with
stalls (boxed)

3318
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*3364

Chalk table with 2 stalls

*3365

2 boxed Eco Living bins

*3366

3 boxed Eco Living bins

*3367

2 child's animal blankets

*3368

2 Furreal sound dogs

*3369

2 Furreal sound dogs

*3370

3 Furreal sound dogs

*3371

2 Furreal sound dogs

*3372

2 Furreal sound dogs

*3373

2 Marvel Spiderman light and sound banks

*3374

2 Marvel Spiderman light and sound banks

*3375

3 Marvel Spiderman light and sound banks

*3376

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3377

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3378

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3379

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3380

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3381

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3382

2 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3383

3 Paw patrol light and sound banks

*3384

2 Disney Frozen light and sound banks

*3385

3 Disney Frozen light and sound banks

*3386

3 Marvel Ultimate Spiderman light and sound
banks

*3387

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3419
playsets
*3420

Simon Air toy and Crazy copter

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
playsets

3421

spare

3422

3260 Fabreware platinum 7 piece knife set

*3388
*3389
*3390
*3391
*3392
*3393
*3394
*3395
*3396
*3397
*3398
*3399

*3400

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
playsets

*3401

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
playsets

*3402

Boxed Mega Blocks treehouse playdate set

3403

Box containing 8 pairs of ladies black boots and
shoes

3404

Box containing 8 pairs of ladies black boots and
shoes

3405

Box containing 8 pairs of ladies black boots and
shoes

*3406

Boxed Fisher Price laugh and learn food fun
playset

*3407

Boxed Fisher Price laugh and learn food fun playse

*3408

Boxed Fisher Price laugh and learn food fun playse

*3409

6 007 James Bond Micro Scalextric sets

*3410
*3411

3 boxed Marble Mania playsets
12 boxed portable karaoke machines

*3412

Large plush bear

3413

Box of various Christmas cards

3414

Tray containing various scented candles

*3415

Boxed wooden dragon castle set

*3416

Boxed wooden dragon castle set

*3417

Boxed wooden dragon castle set

*3418

2 boxed Disney Princess Tea Time dolls
Child's play kitchen

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3423
playsets
*3424
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
*3425
playsets
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3426

3 Yankee scented candles

playsets

Swissline knife set

3427

Fabreware knife block and knife set
Boxed pair of high top Vans trainers size 6 1/2
Boxed fabreware knife block and knife set

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3428
playsets
*3429
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3430
playsets
*3431
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
*3432
playsets
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3433
playsets
*3434

5 Magic sets

2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3435
playsets
*3436
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3437
playsets
*3438
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship
*3439
playsets
2 Pirates of the Caribbean Silent Mary ghost ship *3440
playsets
*3441

4 Magic sets
5 build your own jet engine sets
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5 Magic sets
5 Magic sets
5 Magic sets
5 Magic sets
5 Magic sets
5 Magic sets

5 build your own jet engine sets
5 build your own jet engine sets
5 build your own jet engine sets
Large quantity of V-tech Up and Go Trains
5 Build your Own Jet Engines

*3442

5 Build your Own Jet Engines

3482

3272 Hooded Fat Face full zip coat size 10

*3443

5 Build your Own Jet Engines

3483

spare

*3444

5 Build your Own Jet Engines

3484

spare

*3445

7 Tonka toy fire engine and dumper trucks

3485

spare

*3446

Minnie Mouse ride on plane

3486

spare

3447

3241 Minnie Mouse ride on plane

3487

spare

3448

3242 Minnie Mouse ride on plane

3488

spare

*3449

Large quantity of unboxed Eco Living bins

3489

spare

*3450

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

3490

spare

*3501

*3451

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

Box containing 9 x 500mm x 40mm whit hygiene
rolls

*3502

Addis cushion close 30L steel pedal bin

*3452

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

*3503

Goose feather and down topper

*3453

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

*3504

My Little Pony bean bag

*3505

60cm x 120cm shaggy rug in cream

*3454

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

*3506

3 boxes of Christmas Garlands

*3507

Master Pan 12 x 15" cast aluminium non-stick
frying pan

*3508

Childs Archery set and Mix & Match waterfall play
set

*3509

Hipster laundry basket, chrome wall mounted shelf
and picture frame

*3510

Large cork notice board, 2 wicker baskets &
Socker indoor greenhouse

*3455

Box containing approx 4 Build your Own Jet
Engines

*3456

Large stack of Countryfile 2018 calendars

*3457

R/C rock climber monster truck

*3458

R/C rock climber monster truck

*3459

R/C rock climber monster truck

*3460

Disney Princess world of art and activity stationery *3511
set
*3512
Disney Princess world of art and activity stationery
*3513
set

*3461
*3462

Disney Cars world of art and activity stationery set

*3463

Play Doh ultimate design set

Kitchen Aid 5 speed hand blender
15 tog luxury double duvet
Ergobaby carrier, Large plastic toy box and Potty
trainer

*3514

LED decorated garland, box Christmas bows & 4ft
green pine Xmas tree

3288 Bag of mixed household items

*3515

Large Bunty dog bed

*3465

2 boxes of One Direction folders

*3516

Large MaxiPet dog bed

*3466

Box containing Minnie Mouse musical toy sets

*3517

8' Board Shop Mal Nose surf board sleeve / cover

*3467

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

*3518

Outdoor half step

*3468

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

*3519

2 folding serving trays and a ceiling lamp

*3469

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

*3520

2 laptop notebook desks

*3470

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

*3521

Multi photograph frame and Venice scene canvas

*3471

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

*3522

*3472

3 V-Tech Gear Up and Go trains

Swing bin, rectangular wicker basket and 4
cushion inner pads

*3473

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3523

Oxford duck egg blue shaggy rug

*3474

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3524

*3475

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

5ft Colorado Pine artificial Xmas tree & Green
Frosted LED 3ft Xmas tree

*3476

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3525

*3477

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

5ft White artificial Xmas tree & 4ft Green artificial
Xmas tree

*3478

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3526

13 rolls of Birthday & Xmas gift wrap paper

*3479

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3527

Scratch maps, Rolls of self adhesive film, tracing
paper, posters etc

*3480

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3528

Archery set

*3481

Leap Frog scoop and learn ice-cream cart

*3529

Bundle of brooms, mops, litter pickers etc

3464
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*3530

Bundle of umbrellas, picture ledge, tripod, window *3556
cleaning kit etc

*3531

2 x Claw brushed steel extendable metal curtain
poles

Leather & sofa care kits, Atlas Edition ornaments,
Microwave heat pack, 3 waste bins, ice bucket,
knee rest, acrylic paints etc

*3557

Premium 3 in 1 hand blender, Shape cake
moulds, Washing bowl & drainer and kitchen
accessories

*3558

Body weight scales, Colour change air purifier,
Curling tongs, disposal gloves, Babylis curl pod
set, Blood glucose monitor etc

*3536

*3559
Large bag of mixed accessories including scarves,
hats, gloves, belts etc
*3560

Various lighting including LED desk lamp, porch
light, string lights, Box lights etc

*3537

9 items of ladies Pure Collection clothing

*3561

Point Two Equestrian air jacket

*3538

Large bag containing selection of socks

*3562

*3539

10 items of Fat Face clothing including jumpers,
skirt, tops etc

Large bag household sundries including Christmas
Wreath, LED snowman, notebooks, 2018 Diary,
mirrors, cake boxes etc

*3540

Selection of handbags, wallets, purses, rucksack *3563
etc
2 bamboo pillows, cushion and quantity of tissue *3564
paper
*3565
Mamas & Papas bumper set, pushchair liner &
upper adapters, Car baby bottle, single duvet, 2
basketball table games etc
*3566
2 x 3 tier document trays, TV bracket, letter box
cage, 12 rolls parcel tape & salt lamp

*3532

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3533

Large bag of mixed accessories including hats,
underwear etc

*3534

Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing

*3535

6 Christmas jumpers

*3541
*3542

*3543

Viners 14 piece knife block set

Small brown rug, lap top table, Trusty cane,
draught excluder, fold up toy box etc
Rucksack, guitar case, shopping bags, seat
covers etc
Large bag of household sundries including 2018
calendar, Baptismal candles, sky lanterns,
laundry egg etc
Premium 3 in 1 hand blander, wine coolers, Coffee
dippers, Industrial dough hook, Electric S&P
grinders, frying pan and kitchen accessories

*3544

TLD15 fishing reel, hooks & fillet knife, Pet Safe
Staywell cat flat, Catit flower waer fountain, fleece *3567
pet blankets, toys and collars

*3545

Quantity of fancy dress masks & hats and
quantity of Christmas crackers, baubles etc

*3568

Steak knives, Egg boiler, mini frying baskets,
citrus squeezer, Coffee dippe, baking tray and
kitchen accessories

Large tarpaulin, Stihl strimmer wire, Pressure
sprayer, BBQ tool set, Pheasant garden
decoration, sun lounger etc

*3569

Star Wars door mat, Bowls bag, Cath Kidston
rucksack, shopping bags
and 2 single & 2 king size duvet sets

Marq colourmax P18 mobile light unit, Dyson
motorhead assy part and Festool & Numatic
vacuum cleaner bags

*3570

Large bag of household sundries including glue
sticks, key rings, Crystal shot glasses, colour
markers, stationary etc

*3571

Large bag of household sundries including Fondue
set, LED lights, guitar cleaner, stationary, travel
adapters etc

*3572

Large bag of household sundries including
stationary, pyrex dish, self seal mini bags, bottle
stoppers, LED lights etc

*3546

*3547

*3548

Large bag of household sundries including till rolls,
tape dispenser, A5 paper, timer, brush head etc

*3549

5 Single & 1 Double duvet sets, 2 throws, 2 sets
of curtains, fitted sheets & small cushin

*3550

King size electric blanket, cushion, draught
excluder, fitted sheets, cushion, adjustable
walking sticks etc

*3551

Premium 3 in 1 hand blender, 1.7L kettle, Vacuum *3573
tea jug & Crepe maker

*3552

Quantity of picture frames, Metal hearts, AR
presentation folders etc

*3553

Large quantity of wool & yarn, seam template kit, *3575
Xmas Advert kit, thread organiser etc

*3554

2 Slendertone face kits, Creed & Trespas ski
googles, weight belt, Chalk balls, goalkeeper
gloves and fitness accessories

*3555

*3574

Large bag of household sundries including tissues,
battery charger, Xmas decorations etc
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Rucksack, sports bag, King size duvet set,
Superman cushion, sofa cover, LED desk lamp,
roll of anti slip matting etc

Bag containing Dulux & Cuprinol paint, chrome
cleaner, glue, Yankee candle etc
Selection of Christmas decorations and craft
accessories
2 x DP Strike long case deep spool fishing reels,
line & hooks, pet disinfectant, pet toys, leads,
collars etc

*3576

Xlarge piece of navy blue fleece material

*3577

Quantity of various size duvet sets, sheets, throw,
Net window panels, hot water bottle etc

*3578

Christmas crackers, baubles, LED snowman,

Advent calendars, Father Christmas ornament,
table cloth etc

*3598

Low Alpine Air Zone hiking backpack

*3599
Large bag of household sundries including Pukka
Pads, Photo album, Picture frames, candles,
Wooden duck, desk fan etc
*3600
Karrimor rucksack, CD wallet, camera bag, tripod
& 2 cushion inner pads

UniBond Aero 360 moisture absorber, Leaf
grabbers & Trug cover, R/C helicopter, Fairy
ornaments and misc sundries

*3581

Multi blender set, Egg cup set, wok support,
mugs, microwave soup mug, coaster, heat pack,
Sunrise wake up light etc

*3601

Quantity of mugs, 3 stoneware baking dishes,
Cooks sandwich maker & extra plates and kitchen
accessories

*3582

My Tiny Hands & Feet frame, Extendable
grohangers, Fair jewellery box, Food masher &
bowls, My First tooth & curl keepsake set and
baby accessories

*3602

Large bag of household sundries including
candles, tea lights, drawer organizers, labels,
Xmas decs, parcel tape, A4 paper etc

*3579

*3580

*3583

*3584

*3585

*3586
*3587

*3588

*3589

*3590

*3591
*3592

*3593

*3603
Large bag of household sundries including Xmas
decorations, 2018 Calendar, picture frame, drip
mat, posters etc
*3604
Quantity of store away bags, 2 cushion inner
pads, draught excluder cushion, towels & ironing *3605
board cover
1 Kingsize & 2 double duvet sets, mattress
protector, door curtain, Foot warmer & massager, *3606
2 Pain go massagers etc
Cat litter tray, cat bed, toys & heat pad, 2 rabbit
snuggles & Zero In flea killer

*3607
Abs roller, sparing face guard, sport supports,
weight belt, 0.5 weights, darts, swimming goggles
and sporting accessories
*3608
Sofology fabric care kit, 4 Atlas Edition
ornaments, coat hook rack, cash box, Roller
Genie, water bottles etc
*3609
Unibond 360 pure moisture absorber, Coffee
dipper, saucepan, cutlery, kitchen accessories, 3
tier document tray etc
*3610
Wisdom dial menstrual dial, Pure Collection
cashmere wash set, convex mirror, String lights,
light box, torches etc

*3611
Single fleece under blanket, Double faux fur throw,
2 packs pillow protectors, tea towels and apron
*3612
V pillow & pillowcases, Cushion and cushion
covers, 2 Couch covers with face holes, mattress
protector etc
*3613
Large bag of household sundries including
notebooks, mini binoculars, Incense sticks, tea
lights, Xmas decoration etc

*3594

LED TV wall mount, Xmas tree stand & tea
towels, 3 lidded storage boxes, Dog design
cushion and large piece green fabric

*3595

Double & King size duvet sets and bedding, S/S
flask, CD wallet, sports bag, shopping bags etc

*3596

*3597

GHD tri-zone hair curler, BaBylis perfect curl,
Wahl hair clippers, GlucoMen blood glucose
monitors, Jewellery boxes etc

Selection of wool / yarn, knitting needles, dressing
makers scissors, Crochet kit, felt, material off cuts
etc
15m garden hose, 2 hammock covers, Bubble
maker, air revitilizer, parcel tape and paper etc
5 piece towel set, Large throw, Single & double
duvet sets, mattress protector, pack of socks, hot
water bottle etc
Box of 40 hand hotties, 4 pack patient dry wipes,
Mobility scooter bag, Electric hot water bottle, 24
hr timers, bin liners etc
Large bag of household sundries including parcel
tape, tambourine, roll cellophane, picture frame
etc
Classic Turbo hairdryer, Robin garden figure,
Super king duvet set, soft toys, Xmas lights,
walking sticks etc
Quantity of skipping ropes, bike helmet, sparing
pads & face pad, injury joint supports, Badminton
shuttles etc
Horse harness, Self heating dog pad, dog coat,
Tommee tippee travel bottle, buggy accessory
bag, cot bumpers etc
Vax hoover head, Dyson pole and heads and pack
of Numatic dust bags
Set of 6 champagne glasses, Concave Tawa pan,
meat grinder, S&P pots, UniBond 360 absorber
system and kitchen accessories
Lead crystal vase, 6 Trix wine glasses, 2 DuvalLeroy champagne ice buckets, Babylis curling
wand, heated hair brush, straighteners, Yankee
Candle etc

*3614

Quantity of lighting including torches, LED string
lights, Metal Halide lamps etc

*3615

Bag containing ladies & gents pairs slippers and
insoles

*3616
2 x Woodside twin solar oxygenators, Cat radiator
bed, Reptile coconut fibre litter, haylage net, pet *3617
harnesses, leads, toys etc

Bag containing ladies paired formal and casual
shoes, boots & sandals

2 kids single duvet sets, gummee glove, kids ear 3618
defenders, feeding cups and bottles, go anywhere
blind, New baby albums etc

Bag containing kids paired shoes, trainers,
slippers etc
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Bag containing ladies paired formal and casual
shoes, boots & sandals

*3619

Bag containing paired trainers

*3620

Bag containing ladies paired boots and pair of
Wellington boots

*3646

Pair of Dr Martens Air Wair cherry red lace up
shoes Size 10

Pair of Fat Face Whitby ladies knee high boots
Size 3

*3647

Pair of Grafters extra wide safety shoes Size
EU46

Pair of Rocket Dog knee high Tribal brown ladies
boots Size 6

3648

Pair of Steel top cap padded Chukka safety boots
Size 9

*3621
3622
3623
*3624

Joules boys wellies Size 9 and pair of Adidas
infant Messi trainers Size 4K (used)

Pair of DeWalt steel toe boots Size 6
*3649
Pair of Ladies Jack stud ankle boots Size 6 and
pair of ladies Fat Face Logan stripe boot slippers
Size 7
*3650

*3625

Pair of ladies Timerland Nellie Chukka ankle boots
Size 5 and pair of Timberland ladies boots size 8 *3651

*3626

Pair of men's Swims driver mesh webbing loafers
Size 7 and pair of men's DC Trase skateboard
shoes Size 9

3627

3652

*3653
2 pairs of Nike Air Max 90 Ultra trainers Size 12.5
& 13, Adidas track & field sprintstar trainers Size *3654
5 and Converse Allstar Hi Size 6 (infant)

*3628

Salomon Speedcross 3 men's running trainers
Size 8 and pair of men's Asics trial running
trainers Size 8

*3629

Bag containing paired formal and casual ladies
boots
Bag containing ladies paired formal and casual
shoes, sandals etc
Bag containing paired trainers
Bag containing paired kids shoes, sandals,
slippers etc
Pair of Adidas Hambury trainers Size 8.5 and Pair
of Adidas NMD running trainers Size 8
Pair of Adidas high top Centenia trainers Size 6.5
and pair of Adidas Tubular Nova trainers Size 8.5

*3655

Pair of men's Adidas ZX750 trainers Size 10.5 and
pair of ladies Adidas Engery Bounce 2 trainers
Size 7.5

Bag containing ladies paired casual and formal
boots

*3656

Pair of leather Classic Cortez trainers Size 9 and
pair of Puma Evo Power football boots Size 9.5

*3630

Bag containing ladies paired casual & formal
shoes and sandals

*3657

Pair of Vans Old Skool sneakers Size 9 and pair
of Vans Authentic fringe slip on shoes Size 3.5

*3631

Bag containing paired slippers, insoles, laces etc *3658
Bag containing men's formal, casual shoes,
sandals, crocs etc
*3659

Pair of Fly Flot men's slippers and Pair of Pavers
men's sandals Size 11

*3632

Pair of Mephisto Wanda ladies walking shoes
Size 5.5

*3633

Bag containing ladies paired casual and formal
boots

*3634

Pair of Blackrock steel toe work boots Size 9

*3635

Pair of ladies Hotter Donna black suede shoes
*3661
Size 3.5 and a pair of Cotton suede mule slippers
Size 7/8
*3662
Pair of Dr Martens Pascal boots Size 7 and pair of 3663
Dr Martens Church suede boots Size 10

Pair of Chris Joslin Maran skate shoes Size 8 and
Pair of Air Jordan 12 retro high top trainers Size 6

*3637

Pair of Burton Coco 15 snowboard boots

*3664

*3638

2 pairs of ladies Aldo Nydia ankle boots Size 4.5
&5

Bag containing ladies paired formal and casual
boots

*3665

Bag containing paired slippers, insoles etc

*3639

Pair of Azzurro blue Moon boots Size 35/38

*3666

*3640

2 pairs Nike Mercurial football boots Size 9

Bag containing men's formal and casual shoes,
sliders etc

*3636

3641

*3642

*3643
*3644
3645

*3660

Pair of Kickers Tovni Wallhi suite infant boots Size *3667
27 and Pair of Sketchers Twinkle Toes girls
trainers size 2
3668
Pair of Ladies Converse All Star sneakers Size 5
and pair of Toddlers Converse All Star sneakers
*3669
Size 7 (used)
*3670
Pair of ladies Timberland boots Size 7 and pair of
men's Lacoste Montbard Chukka boots Size 9
Pair of Adidas F50 Adizero football boots Size 10
*3671
and pair of Nike ladies Air Max Thea SE Size 5
Pair of boys Vans Authentic camo Size 1, Pair of
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Pair of Hoka One One M Bondi 5 men's running
trainers Size 10

Pair of Grafters dealer boots Size 8
Pair of Timberland Toddlers fold down boots Size
11.5 and Pair of Heelys Size 2

Bag containing ladies paired shoes, boots,
sandals etc
Bag containing children's shoes, boots, slippers
etc
Pair of men's Roamers gusset boots Size 10
4 pairs of Concave Volt+ firm ground football boots
Sizes 7, 8, & 9 and pair of Convave Aura+ football
boots Size 9
Pair of women's Reebok Ventilator local hero
trainers Size 5.5 and pair of Reebok men's trainers
Size 10

*3672
*3673
*3674
*3675
3676

Pair of men's DEK trek & trail shoe Size 12 & pair *4101
of Asics women's trainers Size 6
*4102
Pair of Nike SB Air Force 2 Supreme trainers Size *4103
8 and pair of Adidas ZX Flux trainers Size 11.5
4104
Pair of Adidas Duramo lite trainers Size 11 and
4105
pair of Adidas sliders
4106
Pair of Uni Qlo men's slip on shoes Size 7 and
pair of Nike Downshifter 7 running shoes Size 8
4107
Pair of Adidas Nemeziz Messi boys football boots
Size 13K and Pair of Adidas X17.3 boys footballs 4108
boots Size 5

Pallet of heavy duty mineral roofing felt
Pallet of heavy duty mineral roofing felt
Pallet of self adhesive roofing felt
Small pallet of roofing felt
Pallet containing terracotta ridge tiles
Vintage bubblegum machine
Large bay of assorted garden tools inc. sprayer,
hose, clippers, shears, loppers, rakes etc
1/2 bay of assorted garden tools inc. blow vac,
scarifier, aerator etc

*3677

Pair of Michael Kors Allie trainers and pair of
Lambretta men's trainers Size 10

4109

Sugg vintage lamp

4110

Boxed Black and Decker cordless hedge cutter

*3678

Pair of men's Ascot UGG slippers Size 8 and pair
of men's Clarks Kite Falcon slippers Size 8

4111

2 corded hedge cutters and 1 Challenge cordless
hedge cutter

*3679

3 pairs Adidas trainers Sizes 6, 6.5 & 12.5

4112
Selection light bulbs, LED bulbs, Lifx colour
4113
energy saving bulbs, night driving head lamps etc

Bosch electric hedge cutter

*3680
*3681

Selection of Yankee and other scented candles

4114

Husqvana petrol powered chainsaw

4021

Trek silver ladies cycle

4115

Spear and Jackson silver petrol powered chainsaw

4022

Cube Pro SL Cross white racing cycle

4116

Spear and Jackson silver petrol powered chainsaw

4023

4033 White bike frame with 2 wheels and tyres

4117

Red petrol powered chainsaw

4024

Cube Fritzz HPA Professional mountain cycle

4118

Strimmer tiller attachment

4025

Giant grey professional style mountain cycle

4119

4026

Giant white city cycle

Flymo boxed mower and trimmer with extra green
Qualcast trimmer

4027

Challenge Aurora girls cycle

4120

2 pet beds, pet carrying bag and playpen

4028

Blue motorcycle style boys BMX cycle

4121

Green box of lighting

4029

Carrera Kraken mountain cycle

4122

Long handled lopper

4030

Black and silver gents mountain cycle

4123

Small orange box of assorted lighting

4031

4039 Gold Apollo boys BMX cycle

4124

Box of halogen bulbs

4032

Pink Peugeot ladies cycle

4125

Metal post box on stand

Barracuda mountain cycle with 1 pedal

4126

Quantity of multi coloured outdoor lights

4034

Apollo Green ladies cycle

*4127

5 boxes of post lights

4035

Schwinn Core BMX cycle

*4128

4 boxes of LED string lights

4036

Red boys BMX cycle

*4129

1 boxed and 1 unboxed set of string lights and
colour changing LED string light

*4033

Flymo petrol powered multi tool with hedge
cutters, tiller and strimmer attachments

*4037

Schwinn 3 wheeled trike

*4038

Pink Zinc electric scooter

4130

Bosch battery powered strimmer and hedge cutter

4039

Black space scooter

4131

2 large olive trees

4040

Red and blue space scooter

4132

Viking electric garden shredder

4041

Vintage Raleigh push scooter

4133

Lawnflite petrol powered strimmer

4042

Dareway 2 wheeled segway type child's machine

4134

Robin petrol powered strimmer

*4043

Nerf pedal go-kart

4135

Stihl petrol powered hedge cutter

*4044

Dorma battery powered go-kart

4136

*4045

Dorma battery powered go-kart

Large underbay of assorted items inc. 2
strimmers, hedge cutter, laser lawn mower and
chainsaw in bag

*4046

Dorma battery powered go-kart

4137

4119 15 snowboards

4047

2010 Yamaha SA14 50cc moped in green

4048

spare

*4138
4139

2 snowboards
4 wheeled small push along child's car

4049

spare

*4140

1 potted and 1 hanging artificial plant

4050

spare
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4141

2 small upright potted artificial plants

4142

White wooden panel door

4143

Victorian cast iron paraffin heater frame with kettle 4185
stand and lid
4186
Square Victorian paraffin heater frame
4187

4144

2 pairs of ski boots and 2 sets of skis

4188

Folding slatted bench

4145

spare

4189

Wooden step ladder

4146

2 grey mesh metal garden loungers

4190

4194 Wooden step ladder

4147

Wooden dog kennel

4191

Wooden step ladder

4148

7 vintage pine doors

4192

4190 Cast iron fire back

4149

4130 2 cast iron vintage gates

4193

4 pieces of stage riggings stands

4150

Mobility scooter canopy

4194

Large purple flight case

4151

Car roof box

4195

4152

9 inflatable mattresses

Vinyl covered rack mount case plus mirrorball,
drawer and cash drawer

4153

2 bagged exercise balls

4196

4154

Bag Boy golf bag travel bag

4163 Large black mixing desk with rack mount
cabinets, table runners and LED light

4155

2 Cameo LED stage lights

4197

Small desktop rack mount cabinet

4156

2 Cameo LED stage lights

4198

Small wooden flight case

4157

2 Cameo LED stage lights

4199

Pair of speaker stands

4158

2 Cameo LED stage lights

4200

4 light stand units

4159

2 Cameo LED stage lights

4201

Oak veneer mixing desk

4160
4161

Box of trampoline springs
Chicago black and silver golf bag with quantity of
assorted golf clubs

4202

4118 Mini satellite system

4203

2 wooden speaker boxes

4204

2 wooden drawers

4162

Black Nikalaus golf bag with quantity of Howson,
Ping and other clubs

4205

Large wooden topped metal legged work bench

4206

MDF speaker stand

4163

Small junior golf bag and clubs

4207

2 grey flight cases

4164

2 sets of golf clubs

4208

3 shelf 4 wheeled blue metal framed trolley

4165

Fold up golf trolley

4209

4166

Ogio golf bag and quantity of Ping and Wilson
clubs

Large green flight case inc. large quantity of name
and letter templates and figures

4210

4167

Pool cleaning vacuum hose

White fire surround with marble back and hearth
with electric fire

4168

Large pool filter

4211

Large cast iron fire grate and fire screen

4169

Submersible pump and hose

4212

6 cream resin columns

Large quantity of pool chemicals
Summer Waves boxed pool

4213
4214

Large MDF wheeled tool cabinet
Large MDF wheeled tool cabinet

4172

Large grey and anthracite caravan awning

4215

Large MDF wheeled tool cabinet

4173

Replacement pool liner

4216

Large MDF wheeled tool cabinet

4174

30ft x 9ft stage black screening curtain

4217

Roll of brown carpet approx 1m x 4m

4175

Pack of wooden flooring

4218

4176

Large quantity of skirting and picture rail

Roll of brown and cream striped carpet approx
1.8m x 4m

4177

Loft ladder

4219

Roll of cream carpet approx 3m x 4m

4178

7 tread aluminium ladder

4220

Roll of cream carpet approx 2m x 4m

4179

Extendable ladder

4221

Roll of lino

4180

5 tread aluminium step ladder

4222

Roll of cream carpet approx 1m x 4m

4181

Aluminium triple extension ladder

4223

2 bays of Dexion style racking

4182

4188 Black wooden step ladder

4224

2 bays of Dexion style racking

4183

Ladder stay and roof ladder hooks

4225

2 bays of Dexion style racking

4170
*4171
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Knotty pine glazed interior door
White wooden panel door
Fire and fire surround

4226

Round window

*4271

Delonghi large boxed oil filled radiator

4227

Picnic style bench

*4272

2 unboxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

4228

2 cast iron white garden chairs

*4273

2 unboxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

4229

Wooden garden bench

*4274

2 unboxed Delonghi oil filled radiators

4230

2 folding garden chairs

*4275

Mill small boxed oil filled radiator

4231

2 boxed rattan style storage boxes

*4276

Delonghi boxed oil filled radiator

4232

Small round wooden metal framed table and 2
shoe storage cupboards

4277

7 boxes of white A4 envelopes

4278

15 boxes of white window envelopes

4233

Small round mesh garden table and 6 chairs

4279

Box of paper towels

4234

Black gas BBQ

4280

Wood burning effect electric fire

Swiss Grill gas BBQ

4281

Wood burning effect electric fire

4236

Square wooden garden table with 2 matching
chairs

4282

Wood burning effect electric fire

4237

6 wooden stacking garden chairs

4283

Large roll of bubble wrap

4238

4 brown mesh stacking garden chairs

*4284

Dimplex fan heater

4239

Pallet of office consumables and shredders

4285

Small vanity unit with wash basin

4240

Small camping gas stove

4286

Approx 100 Heuga heavy duty green carpet tiles

4241

Oak veneer desk with brown leather effect tub chair

4287

Approx 100 Heuga heavy duty green carpet tiles

4242

Large Bodyjet style shower cubicle

4288

Beech effect 4 wheeled school/nursery style
trolley

4243

Large wheeled cutting table

4289

Oak effect open fronted file tray

4244

11 wooden spindles

4245

Set of pallet weighing scales

4290
4291

Wooden wheeled rack with plastic trays
White bookrack with coloured letters

4246

Large thin flight case

4292

8 green plastic stacking chairs

4247

7ft large flight case

4293

5 blue and 1 black stacking chairs

4248

7ft large flight case

4294

6 red plastic stacking chairs

4249

7ft large flight case

4295

6 grey plastic stacking chairs

4250

7ft large flight case

4296

4251

7ft large flight case

Large quantity of assorted coloured children's
stacking chairs

4252

7ft large flight case

4297

8 plastic tub style children's chairs

4253

7ft large flight case

4298

4254

7ft large flight case

Quantity of assorted items inc. 2 ring binders,
binding combs and wheeled metal file rack

4255

7ft large flight case

4299

Small wooden triangular rack

4256

7ft large flight case

4300

5 small wooden low tables

4257

7ft large flight case

*4301

Black chrome base bar stool

4258

7ft large flight case

*4302

Black chrome base bar stool

4259

7ft large flight case

*4303

Black chrome base bar stool

4260

7ft large flight case

*4304

Black chrome base bar stool

4261

7ft large flight case

*4305

Black chrome base bar stool

4262

Electric fan assisted fire

*4306

Black chrome base bar stool

4263

Electric fan assisted fire

*4307

Black chrome base bar stool

4264

Small TV

*4308

Black chrome base bar stool

4265

Sam 4 S cash register

4309

Small black swivel chair

4266

Telephone system

4310

Small black swivel chair

*4267

Boxed Mill oil filled radiator

4311

Small black swivel chair

*4268

Delonghi large boxed oil filled radiator

4312

Black high backed executive style swivel armchair

*4269

Delonghi large boxed oil filled radiator

4313

*4270

Delonghi large boxed oil filled radiator

Brown high backed executive style swivel armchair
with cream piping

*4235
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4314

Black high backed executive high backed swivel
armchair

4355

Sit up bench

4356

2 Wondercore exercise machines

4315

Blue and black racing style high backed swivel
armchair

4357

Tunturi rowing machine

Black and red high backed executive style swivel
armchair

4358

4287 Flatpack ping pong table

4359

4291 Flymo electric mower and strimmer

*4316
4317

2 chrome framed chairs

4360

Gas Bullfinch heater

4318

Box of fans and paper baskets

4361

4289 Merry Tiller Cadet petrol powered rotovator

4319

Box of files

4362

Mountfield petrol powered rotovator

4320

4262 Child's pirate ship style bed (flatpack)

4363

Yellow Belle mini mixer 130

4321

2 red cloth swivel chairs

4364

4290 Electric scabler

4322

2 red cloth swivel chairs

4365

3 metal band stands

Black bar stool

4366

Vintage bumper car

*4323

Mercury red 4 wheeled mobility scooter

4325

4367
Maple effect radial office desk with small side
table and 4 matching pedestals and 2 brown cloth 4368
slide framed chairs
4369
Black swivel armchair

4326

Chrome coat rack

4370

Allen petrol powered hover mower

4327

2 black barbers chairs

4371

4328

6 brown cloth swivel chairs

Red petrol powered Emak rotary mower with grass
box

4329

5 brown cloth swivel chairs and 2 brown cloth
swivel armchairs

4372

Mountfield laser red petrol powered rotary mower
with grass box

4330

Grey and black wooden 4 drawer filing cabinet

4373

4331

Grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

Red and grey Mountfield rotary mower with grass
box

4332

Grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

4374

Red and grey Mountfield rotary mower with grass
box

4333

Brown metal multi drawer filing cabinet

4375

4334

Black 3 drawer small filing cabinet

Red and grey Mountfield petrol power rotary
mower

4335

Grey 2 drawer filing cabinet

4376

Bosch electric mower

4336

White 3 drawer pedestal

4377

Blue metal Kiln single axle trailer

4337

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

4378

2 Andrews space heaters

4338

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

4379

Bissell carpet cleaner

4339

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

*4380

Champion petrol powered pressure washer

4340

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

4381

4310 Gun cabinet

4341

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

4382

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel sink with tap

4342

Large metal 2 door fireproof cabinet

*4383

2 chrome racks

4343

Box of assorted clip on lighting

4384

Wheelbarrow

4344

spare

*4385

Champion petrol powered generator

4345

spare

4386

Small humidifier

Dual Flex Nordic track running machine

*4387

3 bags of rocksalt

4347

Star Track spin bike

4388

Wheeled compressor

4348

Maxi Muscle multi gym

4389

Lean machine massage belt

4349

Weight bench

4350

Vibrating plate massage machine

*4390
*4391

Karcher steamer
Karcher K5 electric pressure washer

4351

Vibrating plate massage machine

4392

White cloakroom basin with long shelf attached

Everlast boxing set

4393

Large quantity of inner tubes

4353

Pro Fitness spin bike with gym ball and weight
belt

4394

1 1/2 bowl stainless steel sink

4395

Stihl petrol powered leaf blower

4354

Air machine gym machine

4396

Hilti TE7/C SDS 110v drill

4324

*4346

*4352
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4298 Silver 4 wheeled mobility scooter
Tesco green petrol powered rotary mower with
grass box

4397

Dewalt 18v drill (no battery/no charger)

4398

12v motorcycle battery

*4440

Freestanding towel rail

4399

Bosch drill box

4441

Vintage yellow bubble gum machine

4400

2 small strip lights

4442

Vintage yellow bubble gum machine

4401

Dewalt 18v battery drill with 2 batteries and
charger

4443

2 small red bubble gum machines

*4444

Boxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4402

Dewalt 18v torch with 1 battery no charger

*4445

Boxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4403

Dewalt electric plane

*4446

Boxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4404

110v extension cable

*4447

Boxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4405

Small quantity of assorted lin bins

*4448

Unboxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4406

3 small rolls of material

*4449

Unboxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4407

3 small vices

*4450

Unboxed Henry vacuum cleaner

4408

Box of assorted clamps

4451

4409

110v transformer

Wicker picnic basket of assorted cables, sockets,
wires etc and box of wall sockets and switches

4410

Submersible pump

4452

1 1/2 bowl ceramic sink

4411

Quantity of paint rollers

4453

4216 White vanity unit and 1 other

4412

Box of brass door handles and Draper small
socket set

4454

4361 Large filter and a motor

4455

Bathroom cabinet

4413

Slide hammer

4456

Rectangular LED bathroom mirror

4414

Dunlop tyre inflator

4457

Heritage wash hand basin with pedestal and taps

4415

4338 Thule load bar

4416

Bag of safe fire graphite mastik

4458
4459

Bay of assorted tools, fixings, tool boxes, drill, etc
Instinct boxed tap

4417

Bag of assorted cables, fixings, wires etc

4460

Two boxed taps

4418

Bag of cables, fixings, wires etc

4461

Waste disposal unit

4419

Large diamond blade

4462

Box containing 2 bathroom taps

Roll of coax cable

4463

Mixer tap

4421

3 spades and a pick axe

4464

Bathroom swivel cabinet

4422

3 spades and a pick axe

4465

Qty of boiler suits

4423

Small Black and Decker workmate and folding
stool

4466

Some heavy duty drill bits

4424

Wallpaper stripper

4467

Bosch 9.6v battery drill

4425

2 metal jerry cans

4468

Makita 110v drill

4426

3 LED spotlights

4469

Two 12v winches

4427

Hitch cover and intelligent battery charger

4470

JSP power cap respirator

4428

Pair of Stihl tree surgeon boots size UK6 1/2

4471

Strong arm pump and a Jaws of live attachment

4429

Quantity of fluorescent jackets

4472

Circular saw and a jigsaw

4430

Resuscitation model

4473

4369 Bag containing fixings, torque socket set,
spanners, etc

4431

Small quantity of 110v lights

*4474

BBQ cover

4432

Laminate floor cutter

*4475

LED utility light

4433

Mixed power tools inc. router, sander, jigsaw

4476

Halogen light, sugar soap and some easy seal

4434

Box containing assorted door handles, plates,
hinges, letter boxes, brackets etc

4477

Two Sony car stereos

4435

Large stone style wash basin

4478

Qty of Bison tool holders

4436

Banding machine

*4479

Boxed PSX jump start kit

4437

Square red flight case

*4480

Boxed PSX jump start kit

4438

Square red flight case

4481

Boxed PSX jump start kit

4439

Square red flight case and 1 small flight case no

*4482

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

*4483

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

*4420
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4484

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4526

Victor Reinz gasket set

4485

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4527

Eighteen Homebase mini drop spotlights

4486

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4528

Shelf of pub beer pumps

4487

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4529

Four 175/70/14 tyres

4488

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4530

Four 175/70/14 tyres

4489

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4531

Three Pirelli 185/60/14 tyres

4490

Unboxed PSX jumpstart kit

4532

Clark petrol powered generator

*4491

PSX jumpstart kit

4533

Black SGS petrol powered generator

4492

PSX jumpstart kit

4534

Large metal tool cabinet

4493

PSX jumpstart kit

4535

Wickes tile cutter

4494

Omega Pro 5 magnetic ballast

4536

Vintage boot scraper

4495

Diamond blade

4537

Red vintage fuel can

4496

Heavy duty chain and padlock

4538

Green vintage fuel can

4497

qty of router bits and some chisels

4539

4498

Digital lock

Two trailer boards, jockey wheel and a trailer
towing arm

4499

Night watcher security light

4540

4500

Two small electric testers

Large green box of assorted tools, allen keys,
spanners, etc

4501

Large qty of assorted drill bits

4541

Contemporary wall hung fire

4502

Tin of 3.5" cutting blades and grinding disks

4542

Stanley tool box

4503

Large box of assorted chisels

4543

Stack of fixings, hooks, small detail drill, Draper
dill, etc

4504

4433 Qty of air tools

4544

Four tubs of assorted electrical connectors

*4505

Stanley fat max tape measure and a pair of
flippers, mask and snorkel

4545

Box of punches

*4506

Two packs of assorted bulbs

4546

Power line band saw

*4507

Win plus jump start kit plus 1 other

4547

Wickes double ended bench grinder

4548

Small pillar drill

4549

Three boxes containing staple gun and 2 drills

4508

Two Halfords spanner sets and a Macalister
spanner set

4509

Snap on impact drive

4550

Qty of heavy duty saw blades

Four Sunforce solar motion lights

4551

Large vice

4511

Bahco mechanical socket set

4552

Yellow drill and a park side drill

4512

Bahco mechanical socket set

4553

Half a bay of assorted tools and tool boxes

4513

Makita 18v jigsaw body

4554

Red metal tool box containing a qty of spanners

4514

Pipe freezing kit

4555

4459 Tyre size 26 x 9 x 14

4515

Half a bay of assorted hand tools

4556

4516

Small qty of garden tools and a fuel can

Black and Decker angle grinder, jigsaw, circular
saw and saw attachment

4517

Three tubs of high foam shampoo

4557

4518

Small tool bit set

Black and Decker sander, Power Devil sander,
jigsaw, work shop light, power craft sander and a
sight level

*4510

*4519

4520
4521
4522
4523
*4524
*4525

4558
Half a bay of assorted items to inc. Black and
Decker dustbusters, wiper blades, bungee straps, 4559
frost blockers, snow chains, etc
4560
4415 Ring automatic workshop charger and 1
other
4561
Six boxes of Ferodo brake alert systems
4562
Trailer lighting board and a foot pump
4563
Rear parcel shelf from a Mercedes ML SLA
4564
Boxed Karcher vacuum cleaner
4565
Boxed Karcher vacuum cleaner
4566
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Plastic box of screw drivers
Large qty of fencing joiners
Four boxes of car parts to inc. car interior air
filters, head gasket sets, air filters, oil filters, etc
Wheel and tyre size 185/65/14
Trailer wheel and tyre
Three stainless steel forks
Three stainless steel forks
Under bay of blue lin bins
Under bay of blue lin bins

4567

4600 Hampton trouser work set, Security camera, *4594
Panasonic battery charger, locks, work gloves etc

4568

4599?? Bag containing various DIY related
accessories to inc. Junior hacksaw, steel rules,
padlock and electrical items, etc

2 DeWalt battery chargers & circular saw blade,
JCB router bits, extension cables & double
suction pads

*4595

Water filters & cartridges, Condensing vent,
Smoke & Carbon alarms, shower heads and
plumbing accessories

*4596

Evolution multipurpose belt sander, Master lock,
screw, work gloves, tape measure, wrecking bar
etc

4569

Makita circular saw

4570

4607 Tool holder and a small rack

4571

Bosch router and a Bosch plane

4572

???? AEG Drill and plane and a Wickes jigsaw

*4597

MeKanik 10 piece motorcycle flywheel puller set

4573

Small vintage suitcase with initials MB and a qty
of old hand tools

*4598

Rising damp treatment, door handles, plumbing
fittings, locks, gauges etc

4574

Bag containing boxing gloves, pads, etc

*4599

4575

Bag containing garden edging, flower pots, tools,
etc
*4600
Bag containing pet boot protector, air horn, hard
hat, laser pens, titan accessories, etc
4601
Bag containing air horns, grenade scooter wheels, 4602
cables, fixings, etc
4603
Pack of 6 Cobalt iP digital turnout motors
4604
Honeywell Sundial thermostat packs, Hive hub,
4605
Gas & Electricity monitors, video phone etc
4606
Micrometre set, Soldering iron kit, hammer &

Hacksaws, Venier calipers, padlocks, insulation
tape and various tools

4576
4577
*4578
*4579
*4580

holder, sharpening stone, mini screwdriver set,
switches etc
*4581
*4582
*4583
*4584
*4585
*4586

*4587

*4588
*4589

*4590
*4591
*4592
*4593

4607

Fixings, hinges, curtain rings, bolts, ear plugs,
cables etc
Two boxes of assorted tools
Hilte TE14 110v SDS drill
Two large clamps
Stihl petrol powered leaf blower
Stihl petrol powered chainsaw motor
Large tow bar
Towing hitch

4608
Dummy CCTV cameras, Rockfall floating pocket, 4609
plaster trowel, Carbon monoxide alarm, fixings etc
4610
Gerber pliers & knife, battery charger, tape
4611
measure, mini socket set, valve, axe etc
4612
LED outdoor lights, LED solar motion light,

Two wall lights and a fender

Outdoor inflatable lights, Halogen spot torch etc

4613

Box of Olympus weights

Outside junction boxes, smoke alarm, C02 alarm,
wall spikes, rope barrier, mini alarms etc

4614

spare

4615
Fatmax chalk line, Valve lifter/puller, locks, gloves, 4616
extension bars, Sandblaster & spanners
4617
Flush Daddy, Filter Logic, tap, handles, Riser rail,
4618
Worcester digi stat, soap dish and plumbing
accessories
4619
Harris paint brush set, Drayton Digistat,
4620
Screwdriver & router bit sets, Security camera,
5001
casters, fixings etc
5002
Paragon No. 2 shoe makers last
5003
LED light & gutter lights, casters, extension lead,
5004
fire blanket, electric cable, work gloves, security
camera etc
5005
Wire wool, plumbing accessories, string line,
5006
Thread mixing paddle, switches etc
5007
Weatherproof housing kit, Humidstat & timer, 2
gang socket box, valves, timers, brackets etc
5008
Makita cordless multi tool & Bosch GDR 12v
5009
impact driver body

spare

Smoke Alarms, cooker flex, valves, windshield
removal kit, bungee cord, quantity of tape, remote 5010
control sockets etc
5011
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Till system
4424 Small pet cage
Small sack barrow
Small tin of assorted hammers

spare
spare
spare
spare
spare
American drop dial wall clock
Narrow glazed oak single door display cabinet
Two oak Grandmother clock cases
rr Jan 233 Loose etching entitled The Widows Mite
spare
Edwardian mahogany single drawer desk
Beaten metal wall plaque depicting Wagons and
Horses
Mahogany regency sideboard
rr Jan 223 Six watercolours; Rivers, bridges and a
cottage
Gilt framed overmantle
Brown leather Chesterfield 3 seater sofa plus

5012
5013

matching armchair and foot stool

5049

rr Jan 215 Pair of of framed and glazed limited
edition prints; Female nude plus a male figure

Oil on canvas; Country Lane with woodland and
meadow

5050

rr Jan 261 Oil on canvas; Courtyard with figures
and potted plants

rr Jan 247 Pair of framed and glazed limited edition
prints; Lakes, reeds and trees
5051

5014

Resin wall hanging with lion and cherubs in
ebonsed gilt frame

5015

spare

5016

Victorian writing slope

5052

(2) Serpentine fronted walnut chest of 4 drawers

5053

5018 Orange box green fabric 2 seater sofa plus
matching armchair

rr Jan 246 Pair of pastels, building facade and
interior

5054

Two vintage travelling cases

5055

spare

5017

Two modern prints of love cubes and zebras

*5056

5018

Oil on canvas; alpine scene, cottages in
foreground

White leather effect and grey fabric single
bedstead

5057

5019

Circular Victorian mahognay table with glazed
insert

Brown woollen carpet with stylised animal and
human figures

5020
5021

5058
Glazed dining table with oak finished base plus 6 *5059
black leather effect chairs
5060
Pair of transfer printed vases depicting camels and
5061
riders

5022

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5023

Large Sheesham blanket box

5024

R/C Sea plane

5025

rr Jan 13 Georgian oak coffer

5026

Box with a qty of kilner jars

Large plaster mask
Grey fabric sofa bed (af)
Painted pine stool
Glazed teak double door hifi cabinet plus a
matching TV cabinet

5062

Qty of blue and white china

5063

Four beech dining chairs

5064

Pink and beige carpet with geometric pattern

5065

Child's stick back chair
Pine sideboard 3 drawers 3 doors under

5030

5066
Circualr Victorian mahogany tripod breakfast table
5067
Two multi coloured mats with geometric and floral
pattern
5068
Walnut Serpentine fronted chest of 4 drawers
5069
Two cream painted chests of 3 drawers

5031

Cream painted metal and glazed display cabinet

5070

Carved drum

5032

Cream painted metal and glazed display cabinet

5071

Bevelled mirror in ornate gilt frame

5033

Cream painted metal and glazed display cabinet

5072

rr Jan 217 Watercolour; Portrait of a lady

5034

5056 1950's Glazed china cabinet

5073

Oval bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5035

Painted child's rocking horse

5074

5024 Two Eddie Stobart pictures

5036

Metal and canvas dolls pram plus a Luxi child's
pram

5075

spare

5037

Box containing vinyl records

5076

Glass fish serving plate

5038

Reproduction mahogany sofa table

5077

1960's Metal Mobo rocking horse

5039

Pine invalids tray

*5078

Chimney free electric fire wth surround (af)

5040

spare

*5079

Pine 4'6 bedstead

5041

1960's fabric covered square coffee table with
storage well

5080

4'6 Tartan fabric mattress

5081

Box containing a qty of dome topped and other
mantle clocks

5082

Two toned blue carpet

5083

1930's Walnut single bedstead

5084

Blue chinese carpet

5085

Beige Chinese carpet

5086

Brown floral fabric 2 seater sofa plus matching
armchair and footstool

5087

Pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers

5027
5028
5029

*5042

Julien Bowen drop side table

5043

Reproduction mahogany tripod occasional table

5044

rr Jan 124 Ornate brass bowl

5045

rr Jan 66 Victorian demi lune table

5046

rr Jan 108 Ebonised mantle clock

5047

Modern metal wall hanging depicting Yachts

5048

rr Jan 65 Edwardian double door china cabinet
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Blue green and brown glazed vase with deer motif
plus a washing dolly
3003 Box containing a qty of glass bottles
rr Jan 47 Pair of Provincial elm seated high back
dining chairs

5088

Octagonal oak arts and crafts style 2 tier
occasional table

5127

Box containing qty of music, steam engine and
scream magazines

5089

Teak TV stand plus a magazine rack and a pine
crib

5128

5 branded whiskey water jugs

5129

5058 Victorian library table

5090

Pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5130

Gold painted upholstered chair

5091

Cream painted and floral decorted plant stand

5131

Upholstered Edwardian dining chair

5092

Four painted dining chairs with barley twist
supports

5132

3 painted child's rocking chairs

5093

Box containing vinyl records

5133

5052 Blue leather effect 2 seater sofa

5094

Mahogany chest of 3 drawers

5134

3 ladies leather coats

5095

spare

5135

Box containing qty of portraits, prints, still life with
flowers, frames and a Lowry print

5096

Five demi johns

5136

Victorian mahogany marble topped wash stand

5097

Black painted pine trunk

5137

Qty of stained glass and leaded panels

5098

Five boxes containing a large qty of antique
guides, reference books and novels

5138

spare

5099

Oil on canvas; Wilderbeest; Mother with calf

5139

Man's sheepskin coat

5100

Pair of limited edition framed and glazed prints;
Ladies in ball dresses

5140

Man's sheepskin coat

5141

Vienna style wall clock

5101

(4) Cow hide clad drum

5142

Grey fabric men's jacket

5102

Chinese lidded bowl

5143

5103

Modern oriental table lamp with floral pattern and
shade

Qty of prints and paintings to include mosque,
cathedral, watercolour of fishing village, St Pauls,
picture frames and photographs

5104

1920's glazed double door bookcase

5144

5077 Circular mirror in bicycle tyre frame

5105

spare

5145

spare

5106

(1) French weight driven wall clock

5146

Circular quartz wall clock

5107

(RR Jan 266) David Green (d.2011),
'Kimbolton 1980',
signed,
watercolour,
25 x 37 cm

5147

5087 Box containing curtaining

5148

5080 Pair of pink and beige striped armchairs

5149

Brown fabric electric reclining armchair

5150

Peter Guild brown floral 3 seater sofa plus pair of
matching armchairs and scatter cushions

5151

Harlequin set of 8 oak dining chairs with drop in
seats

5108

Child's dolls house

5109

Green painted oak 2 tier table

5110

Green 5 gallon demi-john

5152

Qty of abstract oils on canvas

5111

6 rush seated beech ladder back dining chairs

5153

Pink fabric button back nursing chair

5112

Regency style dolls house

5154

Gold fabric button back armchair

5113

4 oak dining chairs plus 2 carvers

5155

Qty of curtaining

5114

Oak sewing box

5156

5115

Teak nest of tables plus an oak magazine rack

5089 Brown fabric 3 seater sofa with exposed
wooden frame with matching armchairs

5116

1950's desk with drawers to the side

5157

(11) Carpet with geometric pattern, central
medallions, and red background

5158

Union Jack

5159

(RR Jan 63) A late 19th century Tekke-type red
floor rug, 108 x 79 cm, together with a harlequin
rug

*5117

Stowaway bed

5118

5068 Carved Victorian upholstered armchair

5119

Victorian mahogany table with single drawer

5120

Box containing qty of hairdressers dummy's

5121

Cream painted blanket box

5160

(10) Large pink floral carpet

5122

2 leather effect footstools

5161

(8) Pink floral carpet

5123

Leather and velvet lined case

5162

Cased electric Singer sewing machine

5124

(3) Teak table with folding tables nesting under

5163

5 flowered decorated wall clocks

5125

spare

5164

Pine dining table plus 4 chairs

5126

Edwardian mahogany extending dining table

5165

Bent cane conservatory armchairs
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5166

3 painted child's rocking chairs

5201

5099 Modern metal and glazed double door
display cabinet

5167

Pair of red leather effect and chrome swivel stools

5168

Oak armchair

5202

1920's pine dresser

5169

Oak floor lamp

5203

Italian style glazed corner unit with inlay panels

5170

Chrome 4 tier corner what not stand

5204

2 boxes containing glassware plus crockery

5171

Pine drop side table

5205

5103 Circular reproduction yew drum table

5172

Qty of comical cricketing prints

5206

Oak stand with single drawer and shelf under

5173

Black glazed and metal computer desk

5207

Box containing pale blue and white crockery

5174

Le Creuset casserole dish

5208

Box containing brass oil lamp

5175

spare

5209

5176

Pine dining table with metal base plus 6
upholstered high back dining chairs

Oak lounge suite comprising oak dresser with
glazed doors, tambour fronted TV cabinet, coffee
table, hi-fi cabinet and corner unit

5177

Beech finished console table plus pair of matching
chest of 3 drawers

5210

Pine dresser with glazed doors and barley twist
columns

5178

Wicker finished chest of 4 drawers

5211

Pine single door cupboard

5179

Wicker finished desk with single drawer

5212

Pine wardrobe

5180

Pine cabinets with wicker drawers

5213

5097 Edwardian mahogany headboard

5181

Painted Lloyd Loom style laundry basket

5214

Pine single door cupboard with drawer over

5182

4 beech dining chairs

5215

spare

5183

5184

5216
(RR Jan 33) An early 20th century red ground rug
5217
with repeated motifs within red and blue bands,
380 x 292 cm
5218

Pine double door wardrobe
GLazed pine corner unit with drawer under
Painted chest of 3 drawers plus a pair of 3 drawer
bedside cabinets

5185

Painted pine single drawer bathroom corner
cabinet, corner 3 tier hanging stand, pine towel rail 5219
and a mirror in painted frame
5220
spare
5221

5186

3 modern London wall hangings

5222

Oak bureau with 3 drawers under

5187

Pine hanging corner unit with glazed door

5223

Narrow open fronted bookcase

Glazed oak Schreiber 4 door bookcase

5224

Edwardian style mantle clock
Walnut mirror back sideboard

5192

5225
5076 Square bevelled mirror in painted oak pattern 5226
frame
5227
Pair of prints depicting classical urns in pine
5228
frames
5229
Pair of prints depicting horses in pine frames

5193

1950's walnut drop side table

5230

5194

Spy prints of jockeys, hunting scene, footballers
and others

Lantern shaped candle holder plus a pair of
chrome table lamps with shades

5231

Pine finished twin pedestal desk

5195

Print of Seine plus 6 wildlife and other
Zimbabwean prints

5232

Carved oak open fronted bookcase with cupboards
to the side and drawers under

5196

5095 Pair of Framed and glazed prints depicting
London street scapes

5233

Pair of wrought iron wall lights

*5188
5189
5190
5191

5197

Late Victorian mirror back sideboard

5234
(RR Jan 279) C.. Cooper Henderson (1803-1977), *5235
A study of a stagecoach in action,
indistinctly signed behind mount,
5236
watercolour,
5237
26 x 36.5 cm

5198

Narrow rectangular mirror in pine frame

5199

2 mirrors plus a Van Gogh print

5200

5091 Oil on board, fishing boats on beach
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Pine finished double door wardrobe
Pine finished double door wardrobe
Pine finished double door wardrobe

Painted pine child's 6 drawer storage unit
Walnut art deco mantle clock
Pine twin pedestal desk
Angle poise style desk lamp

4 tier oak what not stand with gallery
7 boxes containing Julian Bowen and other bed
parts
Pine and wicker bedstead (a/f)
Piano stool with carved panel and upholstered
seat

5238

Pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

5239

Glazed 3 tier tv stand

5240

2 boxes containing vinyl records

5241

Black fabric pouffe

5282

Victorian mahogany double door cupboard

5242

Cased electric Predom sewing machine

5283

5243

4 bags containing children's toys, dog toys and
clothing

5244

Pair of pine single bedsteads

Box containing 3 paneled mirror, graduated set of
copper measuring jugs, fish knives and forks,
wash stand bowl, portrait of a lady, cased cutlery
sets, commemorative tin and china

5245

spare

5284

Edwardian tureens plus a gravy boat and a cheese
dish with cover

5246

Pine 4ft bedstead with mattress

5285

Oak 4 door sideboard with gallery

5247

Folding Jay Be bed

5286

Oak 4 door sideboard with gallery

5248

Multi-coloured woolen carpet with geometric
pattern

5287

Brass finished fire companion set

5249

Woven raffia blanket box

5288

Hand painted tile with pewter frame

5250

Brass middle eastern hookah

5289

5251

Small Sheesham occasional table

Qty of cigarette card pictures, botanical print,
pressed flowers, paintings of daffodils, and other
plants

5252

Cased Singer sewing machine

5290

Box containing qty of vinyl records

Painted multi-drawer storage cabinet

5291

Hotel plate, hot water jug and coffee pot plus plant
pot, blue and white milk jug, soap dish and china

5292

Wrought iron fire companion set

5293

Teak 1960's sideboard, walnut finished and oak
trolley, teak finished hi-fi cabinet, plus a open
fronted bookcase with glazed sliding doors under

5294

Circular white painted dining table with chromed
base and 3 bent wood chairs

5295

Metal table lamp with black shade, plus 1 other
with pastel blue shade

*5253
5254

Chromed coat rack

5255

D Mob suitcase plus a canvas kit bag, novels,
reference books, helmet, toast rack and sundries

5256

Leather footstool

5257

Pair of oak open fronted bookcases

5258

Sea grass laundry bin

5259

Brown leather effect reclining armchair

5260

Brown leather armchair

5261

Brown leather effect 2 seater sofa

*5296

Brown leather effect 3 seater sofa

5262

Maroon and black 3 seater fabric sofa with sun
motif

5297

Oval Victorian walnut occasional table

5298

5263

3 sheepskin rugs

5264

Pair of reproduction mahogany glazed corner units

(RR Jan 42) A Victorian walnut, strung and inlaid
loo table, the oval surface on a quadrupite base
with splayed feet and castors, l. 136 cm

5265

spare

5299

Blue and white wash stand jug and bowl plus soap
dishes

5266

(9) Maroon bokhara style woolen carpet

5300

Hexagonal red Chinese carpet

5267

White painted 1950's pantry cupboard

5301

Pair of striped pine brown fabric 1960's armchairs

5268

Qty of Shimano and other carp rods plus a
fisherman's umbrella and a keep net

5302

Pair of brass fire dogs

5269

Mahogany long case clock with brass dial

5303

Multi-paneled RMS Titanic poster

5270

2 brass fire fenders, plus coal scuttles and a
companion set

5304

Cased Vesta sewing machine

5305

spare

5271

Set of scales

5306

Pine blanket box

5272

2 boxes collectors display cabinets (a/f)

5273

2 boxes containing dome topped and other mantle 5307
clocks plus cases
5308
Cast iron fire basket
5309

5274

(7) Pink and blue carpet with floral pattern

5310

5275

Blue Chinese carpet

(RR Jan 222) F.R. (early 20th century),
a study of a windmill,
initialled,
watercolour,
12 x 24 cm,
together with two others by the same hand (3)

*5276

Grey fabric corner suite

*5277

Pair of folding chairs with suede seats

Pine chest of 3 over 3 drawers
Black metal deeds box

5278

Kenwood turntable

5279

Glazed coffee table with second tier

5311

2 carp rods plus a rod bag

5280

Acctim quartz mantle clock

5312

Modern long case weight driven clock

5281

Set of scales

5313

Metal wall hanging depicting vintage car
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5314

Print of flower plus a qty of abstract paintings

5315

Oak cased Vienna style wall clock

5345

5316

5141 Engraving lake in Twickenham, watercolour
river frontage, still life with flowers, oil on board of
seashore

Qty of brass vases, oak biscuit barrel, lidded
stainless steel dish, brass ornaments, glasses,
ornamental figures and copper ware

5346

2 boxes containing household goods to include
glass vases, china and general crockery

5347

Box containing picture frames

5348

3 boxes containing several volumes of The London
Mercury

*5349

2 boxes containing circular bamboo prep tables

5350

2 pallets containing sporting equipment, children's
toys, suitcase, silver plate, crockery, studio
pottery and general household goods

5351

Pallet with large qty of motor sport magazines

5352

4ft 6 mattress

5353

4ft 6 divan bed base with mattress and headboard

5354

4ft 6 divan bed base with mattress

5355

spare

5356

5016 Wicker seated speech stool with 2 stools
nesting under

5357

Narrow beech finished chest of 5 drawers, open
bookcase, stool, bookcase and desk

5317

mincer and general crockery

(RR Jan 240) N.Praden (20th century),
a seated woman at work,
signed and inscribed 9/180,
limited edition screenprint,
56 x 41 cm

5318

Straw boater in bag

5319

Oil on canvas still life with flowers

5320

(RR Jan 283) M.. Weirs (20th century),
A head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman
wearing a blue tie,
signed in red,
oil on canvas,
57 x 42 cm, together with a matching portrait,
presumably the gentleman's wife, a pair (2)

5321

Ltd Ed print town scape

5322

Pair of framed and glazed prints country cottages

5323

Parisian pallet knife picture

5324

Black metal deeds box

5325

Pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5358

Beech lamp table with drawer and second tier

5326

5071 Football table game

5359

5193 Reproduction mahogany tv stand

5327

2 Triumph motor manuals

5360

5124 Bag containing qty of carpet underlay

5328

Reproduction tripod plant stand

5361

Reproduction mahogany hi-fi cabinet

5329

Qty of loose prints city scapes

5362

Cased cutlery set

5330

Qty of loose train advertising signs plus folio's

5363

Box containing 2 safety wooden steps

5331

Pine bureau with cupboard under

5364

Victorian over mantle

5332

Brown leather effect 3 seater sofa plus a matching 5365
2 seater
5366
Pond yacht
5367
Green glazed pottery table lamp plus a brass
5368
finished table lamp
5369
spare
5370
Brown woolen carpet
5371
Brown shag pile carpet
5372
Sheepskin rug

5333
5334
5335
*5336
*5337
*5338
5339

Qty of painted wooden RAF and German
aeroplanes

5340

3 areoplane pressure gauges

5341

Qty of war time newspapers and ephemera plus
binoculars and bayonet sheaf's and instruments

5342

Qty of amber glass to include jugs, bon bon dish
and bowls plus a Polaroid camera and camera
equipment, vintage mobile phones and egg cups

5343

5344

Qty of Royal Doulton and Royal Worcester and
other lady figures plus pair of ginger jars, coffee
mugs, and tea cups
5163 Mirror in oak frame, watercolour of sea loch,
Stewart crystal glasses, glass bowls, carving set,
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Modern enamel Players Tobacco advertising sign
Modern Oxo Cube advertising sign
Qty of abstract oil paintings
Modern gentleman's valet
Watercolour still life with fruit and flagons
Watercolour country garden, house in background
5200 Pair of Shibayana wall hangings
Qty of prints and reproduction photographs to
include lake with cottages, court yard, St
Michaels mount, estuary with town in background

5373

Modern Italian gentleman's valet

5374

2 modern quartz clocks

5375

2 Framed and glazed French perfume advertising
signs

*5376

Football table game

5377

Teak G Plan style dining table plus 6 chairs

5378

Bagged mattress cover

5379

5014 Box containing qty of prints and paintings
plus engravings to include picnic party, trams and
town scape, still life with flowers, mountains and
sheep plus others

5380

Fishing bag plus qty of floats reels and a net

5381

5055 Glazed pine single door cupboard

5382

5035 Beech finished cabinet with drawer under

5383

Dromida radio control plane

5384

Oak bureau with 2 drawers under

5385

spare

5386

Box containing qty of Ltd Ed satirical and political
prints

5387

Box containing large qty of vinyl records

5388

Folding pine table plus a serving tray

5389

5178 Edwardian shell patterned jug

5390

Canvas trunk plus a 2 man saw and walking sticks 5416
Box containing tools and household goods
5417

5391

Large qty of video cassettes

5418

5392

Trunk containing inlaid Indian tray, copper
colander, table lamp, canvas military bag, middle
eastern lamp shade, crumb tray, candle sticks
and horse hames

4 Royal Scot crystal wine glasses plus 2 coloured
glass bowls and a vase

5419

5 cat prints plus figures of cats and a book "The
Cat Fitness Programme"

5393

Box containing military tin helmets, plans and
maps plus military equipment

5395

Travel trunk plus military tin helmet, ammunition
belts, 2 man saw, butter knives, vintage life jacket,
tins, easels and an artillery shell

5396

Box containing qty of picture frames,
commemorative newspapers, prints, household
goods

5397

Box containing plastic toy jeep, scalectrix track,
train track and toys

5398

Low slung table with metal insert

5399

Camouflage military netting

5400

Camera equipment with slide, reels, boxes,
projector screen, commemorative magazines,
suitcase plus film splices and equipment

5402
5403
5404

Silver plated trophy, quantity of cutlery, 2 silver
plated trays plus vintage military goggles

5410

Silver plated tray, loose cutlery, milk jug, goblet
and picture frame

5411

Box containing Coalport Elite patterned tea service

5412

Box containing ladies clutch bags

5413

119 Two Victorian moulded glass tapering walking
sticks in blue and yellow plus 2 wine glasses

5414

Quantity of floral decorated dinner plates

5415

Shakespeare fishermans box plus rod holder and
quantity of reels and other tackle

5420
3 boxes containing rose sprayer, qty of Royal
Albert memory lane pattern crockery, silver plated 5421
gallery tray, model of ship plus pottery and china
plus kitchen storage vessels and ornaments

5394

5401

5409

Quantity of carved wooden figures and other treen

Quantity of Wade Disney figures
358 (rr) A group of twelve late 19th/early 20th
century glass vessels including custard glasses
etc.

5422

5193 Glass ice bucket, plaster figures of
Shepherd and Shepherdess, glass clock, onyx
cigarette case and ashtray, glass ship in bottle
plus Russian figures and vases

5423

Glass set of bowls and jugs and Bohemian Crystal
fruit bowl

5424

Quantity of art reference books inc. The Drawings
of Hogarth, Highways and Byways paintings etc

5425

2 boxes containing children's toys inc. diecast and
other cars

5426

Box containing commemorative mugs, coffee
mugs and Royal memorabilia

5427

Brown floral mat

*5428

2 rectangular bevelled mirrors (af)

Box containing blue and white plus Oriental china, 5429
decorative plates, salt and pepper set, flat iron,
5430
plus pine hanging rack
5431
Shoe stretcher, egg basket, stainless steel trays
plus ornamental figures and pottery
5432
Quantity of board games

Shaggy fur mat

5186 2 transfer printed vases, pottery figures of
cavalier's, green glass lidded vases plus cabinet
cups and Delft vase

5433

Walnut chest of 4 drawers

5434

Pine hanging cupboard with drawer under

5435

Box containing shell patterned soap bowl, milk
jugs, gilt and blue cabinet cup and saucer,
miniature Austrian dishes, general crockery and
china

5436

Horn beaker plus Chinese terracotta teapot plus
crane decorated bowl

5437

2 Alfred Meakin floral decorated bowls plus 2
green glazed Spode tureens

5405

spare

5406

Quantity of Jesmonde blue and white plates,
Majolica plate, ash trays, Foley china, jugs, Toby
Bitters figure, ginger jar and teapots

5407

Quantity of used cheque books plus greenshield
stamps

5408

Vintage tin steam roller
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Edwardian overmantle
Napoleon hat mantle clock plus walnut Art Deco
style clock
Quantity of blue and white Chinese and other
decorative plates

5438

5439

2 boxes and basket containing coins, carved
wooden masks, glass lantern, copper kettle, Nao
style and other ornamental figures, piggy bank,
glassware and large teddy bear
5209 2 framed and glazed prints, domestic
interior and The Boyhood of Raleigh plus table
lamps, CD's, scatter cushions and bath mats

5462

2 boxes containing toy railway track, transformers
and other equipment

5463

Blue canvas travelling case

5464

Aiwa and Pioneer hifi's plus surround sound
speakers, Sony DVD player and other electronics

5465

2 black canvas travelling cases

5440

Jaques croquet set in pine box

5466

Hand woven woollen mat with geometric pattern

5441

Box containing miniature globe, opera glasses,
photo frames, silver plated candle stick, iron,
jewellery box and other goods

5467

Circular floral mat plus multi coloured woollen rug
with geometric and floral pattern

5468

Quantity of Airfix and Hornby railway pieces plus
carriages, engine and other items

5442

Box containing quantity of DVD's

5443

133 (rr) A group of 19th century and later pewter 5469
including a Shaw & Fisher teapot with a pineapple
finial
5470

Box containing Martingale straps and horse
brasses

5444

5216 9 pottery plant pots and bowls

5471

5445

2 boxes containing quantity of novels and
reference books

Quantity of glassware, milk jug, decorative plates
and household crockery

5472

Large quantity of crystal tumblers, brandy snifters
and wine glasses plus bowls, decanter and silver
plated tray

Quantity of ornamental figures, ornamental sea
horses, silver plated tray, Jasper ware, glassware
and crockery

5473

Commemorative mug, crested ware, decanter,
glassware and china

5446

3 boxes containing large quantity of classical jazz,
rock & pop plus reggae vinyl records

5447

2 boxes containing clocks and clock cases

5448

Boxes of wine glasses plus quantity of household
crockery and ornaments

5474

Large quantity of silver painted curtain rails

5475

Royal Worcester Evesham patterned vase

Carved wooden elephant tray, quantity of table
lamps, crockery, glassware, CD's nd cutlery

5476

Black plastic 5 branch ceiling light with crystals

5449

5477
112 (rr) Three 'oversized' Victorian glass rolling
5478
pins in milky white and blue, all with naval gilt
decoration, one entitled 'Jacks Safe Return' (often 5479
seen on Sunderland Pottery)
5480

(5) Hanging ceiling light with glass shade

5451

Large framed and glazed print with classical figures 5481

Quantity of boxed model tanks

5452

Pair of framed and glazed prints depicting
classical figures

5482

Quantity of glass fish plates and platter

5453

Quantity of reference books and novels

5483

5454

Box containing blue and white china plus Port
Meirion style rolling pin

Blue and white ginger jar plus blue and white soup
bowls, general crockery plus floral decorated jugs
and pair of large vases

5484

5455

Print of river with cottage, electric heater, vintage
gramophone turntable, wooden and other
ornaments, Wedgwood and Royal Albert china
plus glass ware and dressing table set

Quantity of cutlery, photo frames, prints, cruet
sets and salt pots

5485

spare

5486

8 boxes containing large quantity of novels and
reference books

5487

2 boxes containing copper and brass ware inc.
miniature coal scuttle, teapot, plus ale mugs and
measures, wine glasses and coffee mugs

5488

Large brass finish ceiling light with plastic shade

5489

Oil on canvas reclining bather plus watercolour of
fishing boats on beach, rowing boats in harbour
plus boat at sea and quantity of mirrors

5490

Quantity of fishing rods plus umbrella, landing net
and tackle inc. floats, lures and reels

5491

2 slatted pine side tables

5492

French engraving lady and dog plus print of girls
with kite

5450

5456

5217 Vintage Ferguson hifi with speakers

5457

Tin trunk with quantity of milk and other bottles,
rose sprayers, glass mixing bowl, blue glazed
bowl and general crockry

5458

4 boxes containing atlas', dictionaries , reference
books and novels

5459

Box containing plated and stainless steel hip
flasks, ale mugs and compacts

5460

2 onyx weights, franking machine, brass bell and
wrought iron

5461

(6) Large quantity of cake and bon bon dishes,
blue and white crockery
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Metal 3 branch ceiling light with glass shade
Quantity of binoculars, cameras and mantle clocks
5231 Large quantity of bamboo patterned
crockery

5493

4 panel picture, print of fort, print of country
gardens, still life with flowers and the schoolroom

5494

Box containing glassware, soldiers service pay
book, fish shaped serving plate, binoculars, brass
weights, Bohemian crystal and candlesticks

5495

Ladies sheepskin coat plus suede coat

5496

Quantity of Oleographs and prints depicting
children, Turner print and the golfer
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